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"OFFICIAL TASTE BUDDIES" partaking in a school meal Ash
Wednesday at Heminway Park School are .seated left to right: Scott Traver,
12, Sean Pellctier, 12, and Jim LeMadeleine, II, while Chris Chace,
12, peeks over from the center background. March is National Nutri-
tion Month at the schools (Valuckas Photo)

Food Creativity" Must For
Lunch Program Director!

By 'Tommy Valuckas
Any mother knows trying to keep

her family—especially the
youngsters—interested in eating
wholesome meals while not. relying
solely on tried-and-lrae menus can
be quite the challenge.

Take heart, though. Oakvilte's
Sandra Masayda has about 1,880
kids coming for lunch each full
school day. Keeping them happy
and giving them those daily recom-
mended requirements is a job only
for the persevering, imaginative
type.

Having the Taste Buddies arounJ

doesn't hurt:, either!
March is National Nutrition

Month, in case you didn't know,
and it's a time when people like
Miss Masayda, the public schools1

cafeteria director, try to be a little
more creative and focus attention
on lunch programs.

The Taste Buddies campaign,
replete with banners and • little
stickers the youngsters get with
their hot meals, is a method of "In-
troducing new items to children,
and to encourage them to try new
foods, while heightening awareness

(Continued on page 24)

"RESIDENT ARTISTS Shannon Birdsall, 10, left, a fifth grader at
Polk School, and classmate Mindy McQuade, 11, look over some of the
more than 200 works on display at the Watertown Library' Friends*
Gallery. Students in the public school kindergartens through sixth, grades
have exhibits the rest: of this month, in celebration of "National Youth
.Art. Month," which occurs every March. (Valuckas Photo)

Second Showdown
Monday Over Cuts
In Staff Positions
Groups Meeting
This Week. To
Finalize Data
The Watertown Education As-

sociation requested, earlier this
week a. special meeting between the
school system teachers and the
Board of Education be held prior to
the Monday, March 23 regular
Board session at the high school.

The session would, -be a. step
toward heading off a second

voc i ferous confrontation between
the Board and populace over
teacher c u tbac ks,. M onday "s
meeting has been planned for the
school's, auditorium, at 7:30' p.m. in
the expectations of a large turnout
similar to two weeks ago.

School principals were schedul-
ed sit down with the Board and.
School Department adminis-
trators Tuesday night to begin
preparing data for release Monday
they say will justify the letting go
of six instructors next school year, •
two. • of. them, popular physical
education' teachers.

Town, Board Budgets Mean
Likely 2~MUl Tax Boost

Town Council members. Monday
ilight -were' presented with the ad-
m i. n i s t ra t i Q' n *'s ree o mmen d e d
$1.0,317,368 general-budget: for the
1987-88 fiscal year, which would
assist: in a 2-miIl tax rate increase
when, •combined, -with, other, spen-
ding packages. . -.

The Board of Education already
has submitted a fiscal plan of
$15,895,020 for next year. The
budgets combined would represent
a $3.6 million increase—or 1,5.8
percent—over the revised. 1986-87
budgets.

Also proposed are. 11 new full-
time positions. However, David
Minnlch, assistant, town, manager
and, finance diretor, explained, some
part-time positions have been

eliminated, so the net increase "in
new posts is actually seven and a
h a l f . , ' , , - ••• . ; . . - , _ . . .;•

The budgets 'would necessitate a,;

2-mill jump from the current 45.34
mills to 47.34,-as-well as'using a
portion of the town's $2.3 million
fund balance.

The town likely will, be faced
with a 4-mill hike in, 1988-89, Mr.
Minnich said..'

The new full-time positions re-
quested include: secretory I for the
town manager's office, $17,952; an
economic development director,
$36,942; administrative assistant,
($31,176) and date processing coor-
dinator ($35,21,2) in the finance of-
fice; an assistant planning and, zon-

(Continued on, page 2)

'Father Filip9 Resigns As
St. Johnfs Parish Pastor
The Rev. Marshall A. Filip,

pastor at St. John the Evangelist:
Church since 1971, formally submit-
ted his resignation last'week, which
was accepted by Hartford Arch-
bishop Johc F. Whealon...

"Father Filip," 71, had, been in
declining health ths past few weeks
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and was admitted into the Water-
bury Extended. Care. Facility on
Bunker Hill Road. Monday.

"This is the most difficult thing
I've ever had to do," said the Rev.
Joseph V. Suppe, assistant pastor at
St John's, while announcing Fr.
Flip's resignation at homilies dur-
ing Sunday's Masses.

"He said, he was no longer cap-
able of doing the thing's a pastor
should, be doing."

Fr. Suppe said a new pastor
'would, be named '""soon," but gave
no indication how long that might
be. Fr. Filip's retirement, leaves the
parish, with Fr. Suppe as the lone
priest.

Fr. Filip has been in, the
priesthood more: than 44 years. The
parish celebrated his 35th anniver-
sary of his ordination .with a gala
fete May 1,4, 1,977.

He came to St. John's from. New
Britain in 1,965 and-sewed, as parish
administrator. He delivered his first
sermon in church, while a, blaze was
gutting 'the'West Chevrolet building

(Continued on page 2)

About 375 people turned out
March, 9 at a lively meeting which
addressed the release of P..E.
teachers Nicholas Moffo and
Russell Davey (who also is the high
school's swimming coach), and
four teachers as yet unnamed.

The Board has proposed a $15.9
million budget for 1987-88. No cut-
backs in programming have been,
suggested.

Joseph Gugliotti, Board chair-
man,, said, this week a "pattern has
d eveloped'" re ga rd i n g schoo 1
enrollments that indicates a drop in
the number of students at Water-
town High and Swift Junior High,
the next four to five years before
there's an upsurge.

According to enrollment figures
supplied by School Superintendent,
Blaise Salerno, the past decade has,
seen overall enrollment drop front

(Continued on page 19)

'The Rev. Terry W. Wiles

Guest Presbyter
To Preach At
Evangel Church

The Rev. Terry W. Wiles,
presbyter of the Northwest Section
of the Southern, New England
District of 'the Assemblies of God,
will preach Monday, March 23, at
7:30'p.m.

'The sermon is set for the Evangel
Assembly of God. Church, Lit-
chfieJd Road.

Me will be there: as the guest of
the Watertown-Oakville Ecumen-
ical Council, which is sponsoring
a scries of preaching services Tor'
the whole community' during Lent.

The Rev. Mr. Wiles has local af-
filiation at the First Assembly of
God in East Hartford., state affilia-
tion, .with the Southern New
England District of the Assemblies
of God in Sturbridge, Mass., and

„ national affiliation with the General
Council of the Assemblies
Springfield. Mo=

in
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Tbwn, Board Budgets
(Continued from page 1)

ing officer, $.27,139; three police of-
ficers, $83,775 total; a secretary II

"for the Parks and Recreation De-
partment, $20,230; and a. secretory
II ($20,230) and an engineering:
technician H ($28001) in the Public
Works Department.

The new spots total $300,657
overall in funding.

.Mr. Minnich said the • water
budget is recommended, to be
$1,004,434, a 23.7 percent increase.
/The hike is due primarily to a
higher cost of water purchased, from
•Waterbury.

Town Manager Robert: Middaugh
and Richard Paga.no, chairman of
the Witer and Sewer Authority, .said
no settlement has been reached, with
Waterbury over a water purchase
price. The city is charging about
$1.89 for a cubic foot of water, but
the town for months has been pay-

ing only 43 cents.
"There's no impasse until they

(Watertiury) turn, off the •tap,*" quip-
ped. Council Chairman Gordon
James.

The 1:987-88 sewer budget has
been, placed at $4.88,160, a 6.7 per-
cent, decrease due "chiefly" to

., transferring less money into a
reserve account for maintenance
projects and expansions.

A water and sewer debt service
of $105,109 has been proposed,
while a. Town Aid budget for roads,
funded entirely by the state, likely
will be $300,000.

Watertown is expecting $14,280
• from the state Municipal Infrastruc-
ture budget, and. a. final $290,000 in
federal Revenue Sharing capital
from a, program that since has been
ended by the Reagan Administra-
tion and Congress.

Mr. Minnich said the administra-
tion is anticipating a 10 percent,in-
crease in both the town and Board

budgets for 1988-89. The fond
balance will be sliced to around
$700,000.

Mr. Minnich said, a balance of
about $1 million is considered
healthy in order to maintain a good
credit rating, and have enough cash
to keep the town functioning until
tax collections, start rolling in, over

...the summer.
Few -comments, were made by

Council members Monday on..the
budget, which was presented to
them for the first: time. The various
town, departments, will be meeting
with the Finance 'Committee,
chaired by Stephen Robey, beginn-
ing this week for further
consultations. ' , ' • . ' •

'Father Filip'1' Resigns;
(Continued from, page 1)

(now Brooks Drugs and other
businesses) next door. •

He formally was named, pastor in

1971. Fr. Filip directed, the parish
building fond in the mid-1960s,
which saw the completion .of a
$62JOOO remodeled rectory and. a
new $156,000 brick convent: side by
side on Academy Hill.

Fr. Filip's duties became
somewhat • restricted the past few
years following an, automobile ac-
cident and other extended stays in
the hospital. However, he still said
Masses with, 'the aid of a wheelchair

• and 'walker whenever he could.
Fr. Filip- also built: up a reputa-

tion of "being everywhere:,"" accor-
ding to Fr. Suppe, by visiting the
ill at hospitals on a daily basis.

Fr. Suppe said Fr. Filip chose to
stay at Waterbury Extended Care, as
opposed to other facilities in order
to. remain ..close to the parish.

Free Surplus "Goods
The next free distribution, of

government surplus cheese, butter,
or other goods' will take place

. Wednesday, March 25, from 1 to 4
p.m.. at the American Legion Po-a
19.5 hall, Bunker Hill Road.

People who have obtained elig-
ibility cards may pick up the goods.
•Cards also can be applied for at this
time.

The program is sponsored loca"'-
ly' by the Oakville-Watertown
Chapter of the UNICO Club, a
senior citizens committee, and the
American Legion through use of its
hall.

For more information, contact
• Michael I, Vemovai Sr. at 274-2653
after 9 a.m.

Free Tax Seminar
A free1 tax seminar examining th;

lower tax rates, and other aspects
of the Tax Reform .Act: of 1986, will
be held. Tuesday, March 31, at 7:30
p.m. at the Watertown Library, 470
Main St.
• Call 1-8M-233-1660 for reserva-
tions.

Store Hoars
Monday - Wednesday

and Saturday 8-6
Tnui-s. & Friday 8-8

Sunday 8-2
Telephone 2:74-2714

Center Prices, effective thru,
.March. 24 ,J 987
Right reserved to
limit: quantities.

Not responsible for
typographical errors.

• HEMINWAY PLACE.
485 Main Street Watertown, CT

Quality Meats, plus expert: Service!
We offer you the highest quality meats at: the best prices found anywhere. But, you
not only get: quality and savings at: Watertown Meat Center, you get personalized,
individual attention and service. That is why more and more folks are coming to us
for their meats. O'ur reputation for providing you with the best in, product and service,
is what keeps us going". . . and keeps you coming back!

CGOKIN* GOOD,-WHOLE OR. SPLIT

Fresh Chicken Breast
Any size package,
one low price.

oqR VERY BEST FRESH & LEAN

Center Cut Pork Chops

ib 1 «Oc/
Super Buy! Quality
Weitern Corn-fed Pork.

USDA CHOICE, GRADE

SHOULDER CLOD ROAST
Oven or Pol Routed,
guarant e e d terri Fie! lb 1.59
USDA CHOICE'GRADE '
Oven Steak Roast it
USDA CHOICE GRADE
'Sirloin Tip Roast ib
USDA CHOICE "GRADE.
Top Round Roast ib
USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT •* *» g\

Chuck Fillet Roast * I .OS*

USDA CHOICE, GRADE BONELESS

N.Y. STRIP STEAK,

lb. 2.99
USDA CHOICE TOP ROUND -m
..London Broil Steak "ib 1
U S D A C H O I C E G R A D E ••• ' * «

"Top Blade Steak M> I
USDA CHOICE GRADE, * Q ' my *\

Rib Eye .Steak ' ib «5 • / JJ

USDA CHOICE GRADE BONELESS

CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAK

Marinate this cut overnight and grill it on the Barbeque
or broil it in the kitchen. M-m-m-m, good!

ANY SIZE PACKAGE - ONE LOW PRICE!'
BULK OR PATTIES, EXTRA LEAN •

FRESH GROUND-CHUCK
Ground fresh
each &, every day. 1.39

LINKS OR BULK. HOT "OR SWEET :

FRESH ITALIAN SAUSAGE
Our own lean,
Storemade .quality. . ]f)_ 1.49

QUALITY - CONVENIENCE - SERVICE

DELICATESSEN
Cold Cuts sliced the way YOU like!

KRAKUS GENUINE POLISH ' •

IMPORTED-HAM' ;

1.99
LAND O LAKES ••

•AMERICAN
CHEESE ...- 1.99

• WEAVER WHITE | .MEAT
Chicken Roll.
TOBIN'S MOTHER GOOSE-
Fine Liverwurst
MC CADAM OF NEW YORK
Muenster Cheese'
CARANDG ITALIAN STYLE
'Cooked Salami
. OBERME1STER FINE

German Bologna

ib

1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99

FRESH AND LEAN 5/6 LB AVG

RIB ROAST OF PORK
Hand-ielecled. -
expertly cut & trimmed. lb

FRESH ,5/6'LB.AVG., • . | ,

Loin Roast of Pork ib I •<
FRESH AND. MEATY 4 ,
Country Pork Ribs ib 1 «•
FRESH AMD LEAN ' |
Baby Pork Spareribs ib I,

SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS -

Hummel Hot Dogs 1 . 0 0 of f
. SIkiiidrat or natural cajingi . . . . . . .

' Valid a! Waterlown Meat Center thin Much 24th

SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS
• FRESH GRADE J A'WHITE • QQ

j Medium: Eggs doz.
Ill Valid ••: Watotmn Meal. Center wilh coupon .and '7.50 pur chut

Limit One •- : Good thru March 24, 1987

SPECIAL COUPON SAVINGS
ANY BRAND

S
II- ANY BRAND , H f\' ft

! Sliced Bacon • £ . 5 0 Off
I Valid .at Watertown Mat Center with coupon and '7.50 purdh:
'I Limit One ' . Good dun March 24, 1.9

late
1987
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-541,1, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including" recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and. minibus exts. 423 and
424,

DAILY INFOLINE:' 274-9334.
CRIMESTOFPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME. .WAGON': 266-

41.57.
PARKING BAN: No on-street

parking 12 midnight through 7
a.m.. until April 1.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
WATER-OAK CHAMBER of

Commerce "A Sound Off on Local
Government Session" at: communi-
ty room of Thomaston Savings
Bank, 565 Main St., 8 a.m.. Free,,
open to chamber members and
non-members,

SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PUB. LIC INFORMATION
meeting by state Department of
Transportation on Route 262 bridge
replacement at high school senior
cafeteria, 32,4 French St., 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

GRANGE NO. 1.22, Inc.
meeting at Masonic Hall, 1,75 Main
St.. 8 p.m.; Neighbors. Night
scheduled.

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Museum at 22 DeForest St. open
1 to 4 p.m., for general public; free
admission.

MONDAY, MARCH 23
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave. •

center open 9 a.'rh. to"4 p.m.; free''
tax, service for elderly at Water-
town Library. 470 Main St., phone
274-1634 for appointment; high
school lunch, 11:15 a.m.

BLOODMOBILE by Waterbury
• Unit of American Red Cross at All

Saints' Episcopal' Church, 262
Main St., Qakville. 1:30 to 6:30
p.m.
" MOTHERS'. AUXILIARY of
Boy Scout - Troop 52 meeting at
Union Congregational Church, 161 „
Main St., Oakville, 7 p.m.

TOWN COUNCIL public hear-
ings on April referendum ap-
propriations in'French St.. Police
Headquarters conference room, 7
p.m.

LENTEN SERIES by Water-
Oak Ecumenical Council at
Evangel Assembly of God Church,
2,245 Litchfield Rd.,, 7:30 p.m.
Open to public.

BD. OF EDUCATION regular ̂
meeting at high, school library, 324
French, St., 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Day
Trip to Danbury Mall leaves
Watertown Library parking lot,
4701 Main St., 9:30' a.m.; returns
about 3 p.m.

THEOS meeting for all widow-
ed persons at First Congregational
Church, 401 DeForest St., 7:30
p.m. Guests: the Rev. Mrs.'Laura
Opsahl and Dr. Charles Opsah! on
"Coping With Fear and Loss.,""

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club af
Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis
•St., 7:30 p.m.. Bring partner, or
phone 274-1634,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 '
• SENIOR CITIZENS Falls, Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and.mall in
morning and afternoon; free tax,
service for elderly, phone 274-16:34
for appointment;, VCR movie, 1
p.m.

FREE DISTRIBUTION' of
surplus government goods for eligi-
ble at American Legion Post 195

hall, Banker Hill Rd., 1- to 4 p.m.
Phone 274-2653 after 9 a.m.- for
further information. .
. HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-

seum at 22 DeForest St.-open 2 to
4 p.m.. to public; free admission.

.REDEVELOPMENT'AGENCY
meeting at. 'Town Hall Annex, 424
Main St., 7:30 p.m.

ZONING BOARD of Appeals
meeting at French St.. Police'Head-

quarters • conference room., 7:30
p.m."

PARENTS" NIGHT .by Boy
Scout Troop 52 at Union Con-
gregational'.Church,' 161 Buck-
ingham St., Oakville, 7:30 p.m.,

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: March. 28 (open),

Home Show, Hartford Civic Cent-
er; May 1,-3 (filled), Trapp-Fami-
ly 'Lodge, Stowe, Vt.; "May 3
(open), Quincy Market, Boston;
June 14 (open), Hyde Park, N.Y.;
July 12 (open), South, Street
Seaport:,,, N.Y. Call rec office for
details and reservations.

UNICO Club Establishes
Ray Garassino Scholarship

The Oakville-Watertown Chapter
of the UNICO1 Club has establish-
ed a scholarship, fund "in honor of

' developer Raymond L. Garassino,
who died March 4 at the age of 58
at his Arizona home.

Mr. Garassino 'was the first presi- •
dent of the local chapter of UNICO'
National,, an Italian-American ser-
vice club, when it was organized, in
June, 1978, the club said this'week.
During'his two years as president,
the club initiated its blood pressure
program and took, over sponsorship
of the Miss Watertown Pageant. •' •

Under Mr. Garassino's leader-
ship, the UNICO Club also donated
men and equipment to build the

Watertown soccer fields and began
the annual Columbus Day "Town
Manager for the Day"" program.

After his presidency, Mr.
Garassino.went on to serve UNICO'
as district governor of the Connec-
ticut I District. Several years, ago
his fellow Unicans, and the town,
honored, him. as "Town Manager of
the Day,."" • '

Mr. Garassino was bora' in
Waterbury and grew up there dur-
ing the Depression... He was

. graduated, from, Leavenworth High
School after three years. He serv-
ed two years in the U.S. Marine
Corps, where he became the
heavyweight boxing champion of

his base.
After the service Mr,, Garassino

entered. Indiana Technical College,
graduating after'three years with a,
bachelor's degree: in civil engineer-
ing in 19,51. '

Two years later he organized the
Garassino Construction Company.
According to Mr. Garassino., he
started 'the company with $600 and
one machine, and it grew to annual
sales of $2 million. '

In 1971, "Mr. Garassino moved to
Watertown. Two years later he and
Robert E. Santamaria formed the
Watertown Construction. Company,
specializing in. commercial
development.
. "His fellow 'Watertown residents

would agree that Ray Garassino has
' done much for the town," UNICO1

officials said. "He said his goal was
to make the town a better place."

Garassino Construction devel-
oped, Fem Woods, a luxurious
55-1,0* „subdivision off Fem Hill
Road. According to Mr. Garassino,
he undertook the Fern, Woods pro-
ject because he was afraid some
other developer might rain the land.

He said, that he did not want to
drop a tree or move a rock unless
he absolutely had to.

The result- is. what one town of-
ficials later called, "a-real asset to
Watertown—something that is
aesthetically pleasing,.""

Mr. Garssino also created, the
Depot Square. Mall on Depot Street
in the center of town. And at the
time of his death, he. was in the pro-

cess of renovating the old Water-
town Co-op Building'and develop-
ing a site on DiNunzio Road" for a.
garage and office building.

In addition to his commercial
ventures, Mr. Garassino also gave
much, to the town, such as his time
and equipment for the UNICO soc-
cer fields. According to local
UNICO president Joseph Fusco,
"Ray epitomized the' UNICO
mottot—Service Above Self."

Anyone 'wishing to contribute to
the Raymond L. Garassino Scholar-
ship Fund may send, donations to
UNICO, P.O. Box 503, Watertown,
06795.

. Registration For
W Students
All 'Watertown and .Oakville

children who will be 5 years; of age
on or before Jan., 1, 1988 should be
registered this month, for entrance
into kindergarten in the Watertown,
public schools, in September.

Dr., Philip Pe'Iosi, assistant
superintendent of schools, said
registrations " will be conducted
from, 8:30a.m. to 2:20 p.m. Mon-
day to Friday, March, 23-27, at the
respective schools.

•• '"This'is for registration only. For-
mal screening, will be held in late
April or early May, Dr. Pelosi said.

Parents unable to come for
registration will be sent the proper
forms. Call'the School Department
at 274-5411.

The Garassino Family
to

friends for their kindness
and compassion when we
lost our beloved husband
and father, Ray Garassino.

He leaves us his love, his
strength and the legacy of
his work, which we intend
to carry on.
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Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir;

I, along with many others, at-
tended Monday night's Board of
Education meeting (March 9) and
was astonished. The Board expects
intelligent people to believe they
can cot six teaching positions from
our school system without affecting
any of our programs.

Maybe the programs won't disap-
pear, but class size will increase and
that will have a, reverse effect on the
effectiveness of the remaining
teachers in our classrooms.

Many people.stated that they are
proud of the Watertawn' school!
system, but now the Board wants to
cut our physical education program •
at the high school. What is really
needed is an increase in physical
education.

Our system, now only meets
minimum requirements. .Most of
the students in our school can't pass
the President's Physical Fitness
Test—and that's sad!

People worry about drug abuse,
alcoholism, and vandalism. One
way to help prevent these tragedies
is to help keep our young people
mentally aware and physically fit.
Give ..them sports programs. Give
them physical activities like tennis.
golf, swimming.

They then can, pursue these ac-
tivities their entire lifetime and will

SPRING
Bonsai Trees 815 to S75

Summer Flower ing Bulbs

Begonias • Calla Lilies
Gladiolas • Dahlias

Amaryllis: To Force Indoors

Volck Oil Spray - Dormant
and Growing Season Insect Spray

Seed Starting Supplies

Pruning Sealer

r MARCH EARLY BIRO
SPECIALS ' • . .

Fertilizers and Mulches . • "•" •

Geraniums S2ea.- Potted Herbs $ 1 . 2 5 . e a .

20%' OFF Bird Seed & Feeders

The Hosktng Nursery
96 Porter.Street,, Watertown.. •

274-8889
Hours: Mon.-Fri/.9-5:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4

be less likely to hang out with
nothing to do but get into trouble.

- Our elementary school children
only have about 30 minutes of gym
a week, with a 20-minute recess
after lunch. .Many have suggested
they need more—and, folks, they
sure do!

Our elementary school children
are being short-changed. I have
always felt that way and have en-
couraged my own. two sons to par-
ticipate in many of the sports ac-
tivites that: Watertown Park and Rec
has provided.

I have encouraged them, to join
our town's many leagues, i.e. WAYS.
and Little League, and. have paid for
private gym lessons for years. Why
do I and many other parents do this?

We know' that colleges and
businesses in, our country are look-
ing for young, bright men and
women, who are, both mentally and.
physically fit. Physical fitness will
enhance their lives forever, and, if
ever faced with a critical illness,"
their chances of survival are, great-
ly increased, i take that from my
son's own personal experience.

Let's stay proud of Watertown's
school, system,. Along with increas-
ed academic requirements, let's in-
crease, not cut, physical education
programs. Let's take a long, hard
look at the budget in other areas; "to
trim the fat."

... Sincerely,
• Charlotte Zawislak

55 Warner Ave.

Editor
'Town Times
Dear Sir: • •"

Here we go again!
This time it's the Board of .Educa-

tion with its cuts of teaching staff.
.In years gone by, it's been, cutbacks
by. various'boards affecting road
development, sewers, water, • a, fire
engine, a fire house, a, football field
and track, and a police station.

Cutbacks all in the name of fiscal:
exigency. Cutbacks all involving
much, townwide discussion and.
eventual rejections by the public of
the town budget,

For one of the recent issues men-
tioned, I .recall a speaker before the
Town Council., at a town meeting'on
the budget, saying something like:
""'•.Fix, it, raise the money through, in-
creased 'taxes by a, mill or two, and
fix it right, once and for all,.""

In'the current situation, if main-
taining quality education by not

"JUKEBOX SATURDAY NIGHT," the theme of this year's Watertown
High School Junior Variety Show, will be hosted by emcees Laury Frys-
inger, Dave Cortese, Dorcen Petti nicchi, and Rico Brogna, left: to right,
here discussing the show at Monday night's rehearsal. The event: takes
place Saturday, April 4, at 8 p.m. in the high school auditorium, 324
French St., and benefits the Class of "88. There will be dances, solos,
music, comedy, and many skits. Tickets are: available from the class
members. (Valuckas Photo)

releasing' six teachers: means in-
creased, taxes—so be it.

The Board of Education, has
heanJ overwhelming support from
the community relative to not cut-
ting two physical education posi-
tions. The. Board also heard from
the community on-the'Other four
positions, but the Board has stated
that programs: will not be affected.

The chairman of the Board of
Education was quoted as • saying,
that, "We reduce positions: names
and . personalities are not . con-
sidered." But position reductions
affect teachers who have names and
personalities, and in turn such
reductions affect hundreds of our
children who have names and.
personalities. ,

Given" the Board-approved sen-
iority rales, position reductions'
'have a'domino effect throughout the
entire system as each teacher
bounces another so that the last
hired is the first fired. Six position
reductions ' may affect 10 reas-
signments and if each, •teacher
minimally touches the lives of 100
children -per day, six reductions .
result in a, change. in quality of
education for ljOOO children per
day.

The chairman of the Board
stated, "...current programs could

EASTER CROSSES.
FINE SELECTION

MM gold ^ M

. 'There is no gift, that will 'be cherished
more than these exquisite Easter Crosses. "

Now and until Easter, we have a great selection
in. a wide range of prices. Visit us. We are here

to serve all your fine jewelry needs.

BY THE MALL

384 Stillson Rd.
Waterbury
575-9880 '

Cordelia's
rbw Jo wo tors —HOURS—

MOD',.,, 'Tines., Sat
' 10 to 5:30.."

Weds., Thurs , Fri.
10 to ,8:30'

'Ifyou don *i know your jeweiry,, know your 'jeweler"

be maintained, with a. reduction of
staff."" Technically, maybe it's true.
Qualitatively, who are you kiddi-"»?

This region, is booming,.. Water-
town shares in the benefits of that
growth. Momentary lull in, school
enrollment presents the opportuni-
ty to strengthen, existing programs
and must not be seen as an oppor-
tunity to saves a, few dollars.—less
than 1 percent of die total budget—
which will have to be put back in
a year or two.

As is evidenced by the public
support: for two 'physical education
teachers, this community demands
quality instruction: not just consis-
tent programming. Too many fac-
tors are involved to naively point to
a specific average class, size as a
justification for staff reduction.

And at the same time the Board
proposes teaching staff reductions,
a proposal is heard to add $146,086
in, one new teaching position and
several! new administrative pos-
itions.

That's doubletalk. • '
The Board of Education is charg-

ed with the responsibility of
overseeing the quality of the public
education in this community. The
education of our children is the
qualify of our future.

I ask the Board to listen to the
demands, of the electorate of this
community for quality. Reductions,
in staff will negatively affect quality
and will probably result in the
townspeople eventually rejecti ng
the town budget.

Here we go again!
The resulting lurmoil is so

n cctl les s. You" ve h ea rd t he" a 1111 -
munily. It's your responsibility to
act accordingly.

James Maxwell, Ed.D.
North field Road

(Continued on, page 6)

Swing\tinto
• " Spring I-

' j .

'.Jonathan *£
hair and skip center

75e Thorn astyn Road
. Watertown,'Ct. '.. '

" ' . ,274-5459 .„' •
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Ordinance Hearings Called
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Five ordinances featuring ap-
propriations totalling $5.59 million,
will go to public hearing Monday.
March 23, at 7 p.m. in the Police
Headquarters conference room, 195
French St.

The ordinances are targeted to go
before voters at an April townwidc
referendum.

Two of the ordinances will be
discussed in a joint public hearing
between the Town Council and the
Water and Sewer Authority;

The first is an appropriation of
$2,50,000' for construction of a
sanitary sewer interceptor1 at the up-
per portion of Turkey Brook, bet-
ween Park Road and Echo Lake

Road.
The second concerns $350,000'

for the design and construction of
a water main on Main, Street, bet-
ween Knight Street and the Waler-
•town Fire Department.

The design and construction of
renovations to Watertown High,
Swift Junior High, Judson, and.
He in, in way Park, schools for com-
pliance with, fire code and han-
dicapped regulations carries a price

tag of $4.2,3 million, and is the
topic of the third ordinance.

The town will be reimbursed for
almost three-quarters of the code
compliance costs.

Roof renovations to Judson, Grif-
fin, and Heminway Park, as well as
the high' school, are projected at
$210000.

The last ordinance concerns
$550000 needed! for architect fees
to design the expansion of Polk

School to a 500-pupil kindergarten
through Grade 6 building, and for
designing Polk, compliance to fire
safety and handicapped regulations.

The Council dropped plans to in-
clude an ordinance for expensive
repairs to the Lake Winncmaug
dam on the referendum.

Copies, of the ordinances are on
file with the Town Clerk.

ITY
SENIOR CITIZENS

DISCOUNT
Get 10% OFF Our Low, Low Prices

on New or Refill Prescriptions!
Ask Our Pharmacist for Details

DRUG CITY® - Good thru 3/24/87

WHITE RAIN
Shampoo or
Conditioner

DRUG CITY® - Good, thru 3/24/87

WHITE RAIN I
Hair Spray

99C
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Liquor Department
SPECIALS

BUKOFF
VODKA $

750 ml.

CHRISTIAN
BIOS.
IlfflOf
(1. Liter)

Giant 18 ox.,.

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer1

DRUG CITY8 - Good thru 3/24/87

7,5 oz. Aerosol

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
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DRUG CITY® - Good thru: 3/24/87

WHITE RAIN I
Mousse

NOXEMA
Skin Cream

Always Available for Auv Occasion
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DRUG CITY1" - Good thru 3/24/87

M B STRI-DEX
Acne

Medication

fOlfT I

y oz.

Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer m

DRUG CITY* - Good thru 3/24/87' ' |

JAYER ASPIRIN!

10 oz.
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Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer B^ • Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

' '' DRUG CITY" - Good thru 3/24/87 " ' " ORliG CITY*1 - Good: thru 3/24/87'

42's

$2.36
COLGATE I
Toothpaste \

PEPSODENT

100 Tablets or Caplets 5 oz. Regular, 'Tarter or Gel

• Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY® - Good, thru 3/24/87

IRISH SPRING
Soap

bars for

• Adult

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer H
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DRUG CITY8' - Good, thru, 3/24/87 |

GILLETTE
Foamy

Shave Cream

Personal Size

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Soft, Medium or Hard Reg. 99C

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
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DRUG CITY* - Good thru, 3/24/87

SCOPE
Mouthwash
$2.76

11 oz.

DRUG CITY8 - Good thru 3/24/87

Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer
• a as • • BE m m • • • mi
DRUG CITY® - Good thru 3/24/87

24 oz. Regular or "NEW" Peppermint

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer
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DRUG CITY8' - Good thru 3/24/87

Z-BEC
High ••Potency.
• Vitamins
$3.76

RDM:'

Playing Cards

60"s

Regular,
[ Jumbo-or *1.37per deck,

Reg. *2.2:9

Limit:. One: Coupon Per Customer

WATERTOVVN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply lasts

274-5425

REAL
Anti-Perspirant

•1.28
J 1,5 oz. Reg. or Unscented
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Daily including Sunday
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|IDTHE..EDITO!R

(Continued from page 4)

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:
• To the taxpayers of -Watertown '
and the Watertown Board of
Education:

I'atlended a meeting on March 10
at Watertown High School and the
topic 'was the elimination of six
teaching positions and a cut in
budget.

I have been to meetings before:
and was surprised at 'the attendance
of people who were concerned
about these topics. The most impor-
tant thing that was not brought up

at this meeting was that we are the
•taxpayers, who pay 'the taxes in this
town, pleading 'to keep 'teachers and

'-"physical-education -programs. '
Our town plans to spend S 8

million to enclose Polk School,
which we will be partially reim-
bursed for by the state.' of
Connecticut • .

But we" also plan," on spending
$50jD00 to buy desks, chairs,' and
decorating. There .also has'beep talk
of hiring an assistant: to'the assis-
tant superintendent of schools-

Is 'that necessary for a. town this
size, I ask you? .

I guess if they are.looking-for
eliminating areas here' are • some
suggestions the Board might.
consider:

The Board is claiming OUT stu-..

Has a Unique Selection of
NEW & VINTAGE

PROM GOWNS
register kept

Jewelry • Bags • Accessories

RHINESTONES
Mm. & Wed. 12-5
Tues.-Sat. 11-5:30

Eves, by appt.

681 Main Si.
Watertmvn
274-0048

Ecumenical Council
invites, you to • •

OBSERVE
Lent with the community

at a four week preaching series.

Second Service
-Monday, March 23

7:30' p.m.
Assembly of God Church

Litchfield Rdi.

dent, enrollment is dropping. Then
why hate they • agreed • to- 'Spend•.
funds to enclose a.-school 'that my
children-went" to when we'had an,
enormous amount of students,'

Also, salaries are to be raised,, yet
six teachers are to be cut!
• The Board must come • to the

public and make clear rumors that'
are-going, around this town. It. is a
welt-known feet;'that: the physical
education - programs have 'helped
students get, into college and with
the cost of college today, I beg you
to reconsider your cut in that area
from four years to two.

Also, the children at, 'the lower
grade level are: pleading for you to •
add extra days to their programs.

Please, the people of Watertown,
come out and help by your support,
on March 23. The children of this
town are om future!

A, concerned taxpayer,
Mrs. Daniel Mancini

63 Monroe Street

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Never before, in the history of
Watertown has education reached,
such excellence!

We have achieved state recogni-
tion for our Special Education pro-
grams. We have, been commended
at the state level for our remedial
programs—our Chapter II pro-
grams and. our remedial, reading
programs.

Our TAG program,, one of the.
first" in the state, is used as a model
program, at UConn. Many of us
who have attended Board of Educa-

tion meetings have beard our Board
members continually- praise '.our
programs and our teaching staff for'
•a-job: 'well-done in, those areas.

What many-people .may -not.-be
aware of is that for .'the past nine

. 'years,, Watertown's academic areas
- -have-also .been.-singled out by,-the.

state. '.Department of '.Education. - •
•- - Because of'the quality of educa-
tion' in, • Wtfertown;- our students

,. have been,- chosen, to- be used as a..
sample, population tor the construe-'
lion of the-state's Mastery Test—
the test which is the criteria, for pro-
ficiency in .the stole in reading,
writing, and arithmetic. This is a
recognition of quality education in.
this town due to quality teaching at
all grade levels.

The emphasis in education today
is on meeting individual needs in
the classroom. Class size plays an
important factor when meeting in-
dividual needs,

'We are- meeting, those needs in
" Watertown. Our test scores have

risen dramatically in the past seven
years. Nationally we rank in.the
98.3 percentile in. Language Arts
(up 4.7 percent); 95.3 percentile in
writing (up 3 percent),; 98.7 percen-
tile in reading (up 6.1 percent); and
96.1 percentile in arithmetic (up
15.1 percent). OUT educational pro-.
gram in. Watertown is working!

Why then, would the,Board, of
. Education choose, to jeopardize our
academic programs; for the sake of
saving a few dollars?'By reducing
staff, class size will increase, mak-
ing' it difficult to meet individual-
needs. Isn't the education of our

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

"CUTE ̂ CUDDLY"
Infant & Children's Wear

Boys & Girls Sizes - Infant to 8
Hi Fashion Hi Quality
Affordable 'Adorable

•BIBO VICE" is HERE!!
OUR NEWEST SPRING'LINE, (sizes 2T-7)-

2 0 % OFF ALL CLOTHING
.'•• ' (except-Oaezies) Sale Ends 3/31

Be: Sure to/'See our Easter Selection
We Carry Colorful Clothes for Boys & Girts

STOP IN'AND-TAKE" A'PEEK-ITS A MUST!

87 So.,,Main St. .,
Naugatuck

Rt. 3 So. Exit 27

(Next to Hendridt'Chev.)

H QUITS:

Moo ..-Sal. 10-6

7,29-8588
• • • •^••••••• • • • • • • • • • • ,B ••••••'•••••••••;•!••••••<

DeRosa'
Furniture Showcase, Inc. 274-1595

Oakville Plaza
471 Maim Street
• Oakville, Ct.

Ames bury • Broyhill • Bassett
• Berkline • Astrolounger
• Braxton Culler • Pulaski

• Martinsville

Bob and Vinnie.:DeRosa:..
continue the tradition • -

• - in the 3rd Generation.- '

Take an Additional
-V:i040%.!SAV|flGS--:;:
on DeRosa's Already

Low Prices on All
In-Stock Merchandise
Ask about our No-Risk Order Policy

FREE DELIVERY & SET-UP

Bank Financing Available • Easy Credit Terms [master change! ViSA%

young people worth more than
$120000 (.7 percent, of the budget)?

On behalf of education in Waier-
town, 'the -Watertown . Education

. Association.-uiges. -the ••Boarf of
Ed.ucati.oa. not to reduce the size of
the professional .staff in Watei-towm,
and enable our school system, to
-cany out its function of providing
educational excellence and oppor-
tunity to-all-of .our students in
Watertown.

Sincerely,
. .. Wendy Furs, president,
Watertown, Education Association

Mrs. Anna C.P. Murphy
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna

C.P. (Pierce) Murphy, '79, of 12
Happy Ave., Oakville, will beheld
today (Thursday) at 8:15 a.m. from
the O'Neill Funeral Home, 742
Main, St., Oakville, to St. Mary
Magdalen, Church, 16 Buckingham
St., for a. Mass at 9 a.m. Burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.

Mrs. Murphy died Monday,
March 16, at hex home after a long
illness. She was born Feb. 16, 1908
in. Pine Plains, N.Y., daughter of the
late George and Mary (Juchem)
Pierce,,, and lived, most of her life in
Oakville. She was employed by 'the
Oakville Pin Co. before retiring in
1970. She was a communicant of St.,
Mary Magdalen.

She leaves a . daughter, Mrs.
Frances Durante of Oakville, with
whom she made her home, four
grandchildren, and one great-
grand-daughler.

Eugene F. Loughran Jr.
Funeral services for Eugene F.

Loughran Jr., 50; of 1044 Hamilton
Ave. „ a. former vice president of the
Connecticut Jaycees, were held
Wednesday, March 1.8, at 9:15 a.m.
from, the Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
'Home to St. John's Church for a
Mass at 10 .a.m.. Burial, ar-
rangements were incomplete earlier
this week.

The husband of Rosalie (Garcia)
Loughran, Mr. Loughran died Sun-
day, :March 15,. at his 'home.

He was born .Feb. 22,. 1,9,37 in-:

New York City, a son, of the late
Eugene F. " and Anna (Seibert)
Loughran, S:r. He was a resident of
Waterbury for II. years before- mov-

{Continued on. page 7)

C ross-Li tc s s a vs:

"Jesus Christ is
the light of the
world and the

only way to God
•the Father,"
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LORRAINE'S
Cakes for All Occasions, Inc.

239 Buckingham Street. CaM]k>. Conn.

WHIPPED GREUt CUES
filled with poaches; & strawberries

ASSORTED ITALIAN M O T E

RUM 'CAKES
Now Booking -for Spring
.and.Summer Weddings

• Homemade Raviolis
. •'Fresh, Pizza Dough
. . - Anting in Hear of die Store

' fl~4 51> b o o o 2 74-3812 nrVUTB u

•-iTTIITOi-'
. See ike hottest line

, of Intimate Apparel m
privacy ofjmir own home^

• Hostess receives credits
towards FREE lingerie.

• Invite all your friends.

• Jack & Jill parties always
welcome.
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\
\ TALCOTT M O L M M N S.km.\ C\ uei K.^-T. i- r IL.J.MM .iru Jul-
son school fourth graders recently was "Circuitry," with the students
wiring circuits, testing switches, and experimenting to identify insulators
and. conductors. Shown are Fred Knig, left, and Andy Minatelh. The
lesson, was sponsored by Project Explore. (Project Explore Photo)

^OBITUARY
(Continued from page 6)

ing to Watertown in 1965. From
1960 to 1:977, he • was- the manuiac- •
hiring manager of the North,
American Phillips Co. of Cheshire.
He then was employed 'by the
Hamilton Manufacturing. Co. of
Branibid-as president. In 1.982 he
took over ownership of 'the
company.

Mr. Loughran was a communi-
cant of St. John's Church. He was
a former member, past president,
and recipient of the Distinguished
Service Award of the Watertown
Jaycees. He served on two Charter
Revision Commissions in Water-
town, and 'was active with the 1976
Bicentennial Committee...

Besides his wife of Watertown, he
leaves two sons, 'Timothy Loughran
and Christopher Loughran, both: of
Watertown; one daughter, Mrs.

1

John (Linda.)' Woermer of Water-
bury; one brother, Paul Loughran
of Tifton.'Ga.; three sisters, Julia
Hurley and Theresa Loy.gh.ran, both
of New York City, and Dorothy
Muldane.of Arcadia, Calif..,; and
several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Michael Carangelo ' -
Funeral, services for Mrs. Mary

E. -(Dawes) Carangelo,'73, of .88
Cobb St.; Oakville, widow of
Michael Carangelo, were held
Tuesday, March 1,7, at 11 a.m. at the
Albini Funeral Home, Waterbuiy,
with the Rev. 'James Wilson of-
ficiating. Burial was in AH Saints'
Cemetery, Waterbuiy.

Mrs... Carangelo died Sunday,
March 15, at the Waterbuiy •Con-
valescent Center after a brief il-
lness. She was a communicant of
St., John, the Episcopal Church, in
Waterbury.

She leaves one daughter; one •
brother; four sisters, including Mrs..

LEARNING MORE ABOUT

Joseph (Margaret) Baxter and Mrs.
Joseph (Elizabeth) Soltis, both of
Oakville; and several .nieces and
nephews.

Mrs. John. H. Synnott
• Funeral; services for Mrs. Ruth
K. Synnott, 66, of 75 Ally re St.,
Waterbury, were held Monday,
March 16, at 10:30 a.m. from, the
Bergin Funeral Home, Waterbury,
to Sacred Heart Church for a Mass
at 11 a.m. Burial was in new St.
Joseph's Cemetery.

Mrs. Synnott died Friday, March
13, at the Connecticut Hospice in
Branford. She was the wife of John
H. Synnott. She formerly was
employed by Miller & Peck Co.

Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, including Rick Synnott of
Watertown; a daughter, Mrs. Gor-
don (Ruth) James of Watertown;
three sisters, including Mrs. Lee
(Mae) Tortorici of Watertown; three

• (Continued on page 21)

First j i ^ the ..Various'Aspects
lility ̂ p v̂M^P'iti-̂ hll'-- with:;-Interested -/and;.. Concerned Area Professionals,

r%\

To follow will be talks with Dr. Phillip Barske, Eovironmentalist; Hirani: Peck, Fiscal Analyst; Michael Sukowski, Civil
Engineer; Howard Reynolds, Traffic Consultant; and Franklin Pilicy, Attorney,

This interview was conducted with architect Philip B. (Barry) Svigals, President of P.B.
Svigals & Associates of 5 Science Park, New Haven, Connecticut. A graduate of Yale Col-
lege, and the Yale School of Architecture, Barry also studied sculpture in Paris, and has
served as an instructor at Yale, as well as a visiting critic and lecturer in France before
launching: his own, architectural firm.

What are your main,
concerns,, as an architect
involved with a
development?

What are some of the
problems of development?

How can these problems
be avoided?

Wliat is ihe impact of 'multi-
family dwellings on an
established, community ?

What trends do you. see ~
emerging in growing
communities?

A project has to work on a technical level. That is, access must be assured with drive/,ays that are not too steep
or winding; snow removal and garbage removal must be considered. Other professionals may determine the necessities
of drainage and water run-off, but the architect must consider how the site looks, and determine how the catch basins
'are handled, for,example. There is no area that an architect is not concerned with on a building site; the issue of
liveabtlity -is one that encompasses everything. An architect must consider all the aspects of a development from
the standpoint of liveability.

There has been a whole area, of planning that has been left to people who have no experience in planning. There
has not been a history of residential community planning in the United States, because there has been a great deal
of space. In the "50"s there began to be concern, with greater growth, and the response was to establish a. zoning
of space into subdivisions along a regular pattern, with the result that no open space remained, and, in a, sociological
sense, an important sense of community was lost. In effect, islands of development were created without a context
for people to meet each other. Without, clearly delineated public spaces for people to congregate, a sense of isolation
emerged in suburbia. The worst examples of developments lack a. sense of scale and neighborhood..

Proper community planning is the key. The important issue of ivability is more critical than that of density, which
is a relative term and only negative in the extreme. Basic human requirements must be addressed.. People need
to relate to each other and they need to have a, sense of their own place. Open places that are planned for, allowed
for, in the construction of a residential community become1 accessible to all people, even those driving by. Concern
that open spaces will be eradicated is misplaced, when private and public spaces are carefully planned and clearly
delineated.We are able to apply the lessons learned from historically successful community planning to take the
best features of the more dense town experience while providing the sense of the open countryside.

A well planned residential community would be much less dense than the core of most small towns, and would move .
toward capturing the charm of a town and the most attractive features, like the town green, for example. An interest
in encouraging a. feeling of neighborhood would be seen in the design of clearly defined front yards, as well as a.
range of spaces from private to public dorhains, which is so often lacking in. meandering suburban developments.

One major change that is taking place is that individuals are becoming much more knowledgeable and much more
informed about their own lifestyle requirements. .People are becoming more sensitive to scale, and-generally more
discerning. The positive result is that developers are responding to a more enlightened clientele, and- are'creating
successful planned communities. Thought is.being given to the aspects of quality living'-environments that are fun-
damental to, the human species, , ' .. " -

To me, there is nothing more important than creating a positive living space for other people. Growth is inevitable,
but we have an opportunity to do it right.

Last week the first part of a seri.es of six interviews with professionals concerned about good development appeared in the Town Times.
These interviews are sponsored by David C. Kla.tth.ews, a local developer and land owner.

Mr. Matthews is concerned about, good development and responsible growth. The interviews are an. attempt to better inform the com-
munity about various facets of development which are critical in, the planning process. "I think, that the citizens of Watertown are yearn-
ing to learn more about responsible growth... 1 hope that these interviews are a step in that direction," he said.

Mr. Matthews is looking forward to hearing the community response on these interviews. Either he or the interviewed professional
will respond promptly to all inquiries or comments which, are directed to the Town Times.

This message is sponsored by David C. Matthews as a public service.
Your Comments and Questions are Invited. Mail to: Town Times, Inc., P.O. Box 1, Watertown, Ct. 06795

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Council Moves On Solution
To Short-Term Trash Woes

Faced with a. crisis situation over
•getting rid. of the town's trash the
next 12 months, the Town. Council
voted 8-1 Monday night to contract
a vendor to operate a. transfer sta-
tion at 'the old landfill off Hamilton
Avenue and Old Baind Road,

The vole gave the town manager
clearance to waive the formal bid-
ding requirements to come up with
an operator for the temporary
transfer station. Only Democrat
Ronald D'Amico cast a. dissenting
voice vote.

Town Manager Robert. Middaugh.

i

i
i A-PEHFECTION I
® APPLIANCE REPAIR j

Peter Wight - Owner

• Washers • Dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers

• Electric Stoves

\

I 274-3670

said the Laurel Park landfill in
Naugatuck, where Watertown's
60-tons of refuse a day are hauled,
will be closing in the "immediate
future," The town already has join-
ed the Connecticut Resource
Recovery Authority's proposed
Mid-Connecticut Project in Hart-
ford, but must find a, way to ship its
garbage there when the project,
becomes operational next: year.

The CRRA is contemplating
building a permanent transfer sta-
tion in. Watertown, likely in the
Route 8 industrial corridor along
the Naugatuck River.

Until that station opens in May,
1988;, Mr. Middaugh said, the town
has to make provisions to get its.
trash to a Hartford landfill.

T h o ma s to n, Woodb u ry, and
Bethlehem, are interested in sending
their refuse to a temporary Water-
town site.

Mr. Middaugh, said if the other
communities participate, there
would, be approximately 100 tons a.
day carted away from the landfill.
About a dozen to 18 trucks per day
would bring garbage "there, ind

*IVA MAE's YAMN
KNIT & CROCHET INTO SPRING

with a rainbow of colors in cotton

WE ASSET m i in' nntGua AT IM, MAR
2 0 % OFF Cotton-Ike "Pearl" by Brunswick

March 18-22nd
Heritage Village Bazaar

Southbury, Ct.
M-Sat 9:30-5:30 264-4838

THE. GRAND OPENING OF FITNESS, WORLD at the Depot Square Mall, Depot Street, took place
March 1,5 with Mrs. Peggy Garassino, center in white dress, doing the honors of cutting the ceremonial,
ribbon. With her-in the front.,ro»v left to right,'are Louis Garassino Jr., Katherine Mary Garassino, Donna.
'Blum,, Town Councilman Richard Natale, and Town .Manager Robert Middaugh. Back row: Louis Garassino.
Mary Jane Garassino, Mike Garassino, Doreen Garassino, Mike Sayre, and Rich Blum. The Blums, and
Mr. Sayre welcomed friends and family to their, new facility on the second floor of the raia.1.1, which, is open
seven days a weekend features co-ed programs, Phone 274-0563 for information. (Valuckas Photo)

some nine large trash haulers, would
remove it on a, daily basis.

"It's good for dollars,, but bad as
a, location," said 'Councilman
Thomas Lord. Earlier, Jesse
Monroe of Woodbury Road, .and
Glenn Cipriano, Old Baird Road,,
protested, 'the increase, in truck traf-
fic over that area's local raods. '

Mr. Cipriano said, he has twin
5-year-old sons' that wait for the '
school bus at Old Baird and
Hamilton, and he feared for their
safety.

you crass a touch-i5@fisitiv& electronic ..
keyboard with a digital drum machine
and a multi-track sequence recorder?

l i e most powerful portable
keyboard Yamaha has ever made.

Hie PSK-6300.
It's sol five tone generator, which gSwe you keyboard split-

ting, voice doubling, and even voice tripling.
lit comes with pitch bend and modulation wheels, an onboard

PCM drum machine, and Custom teompaniment Programmer.
Ill's got a multi-track music sequence recofder, full MIK im-

plementation, and—for expressing ail the nuances of your
music:—touch sensitivity.

Heard enough?
Gio see more at the premier area showing In be held at the

Home Decor & Home Furnishings Snow at the Waterbury
Sheraton, Friday and Saturday. March 20 & 21 Iran 9 a..,im, to
9 p.m.

' 10 Acre Hall, Rte. S3 Watertown 2 7 4 - 1 5 5 6
Tues.-Frii. 10-B, Sat. 10-5 Kmuteiug AaahMe

"Realistically,, it's probably the
only site that we have that: we can
deal, with over a short .period of
time, without making a major
capital-investment" Mr, Middaugh
said, He noted pinning down
another, location would mean going
through the Planning and Zoning
'Commission and other boards for
compliance, which could be a
lengthy procedure:,.

The town owns the current land-
fill! site, but not the old compacting
equipment there. A new station
would, cost about $50,000 to build,
and. around $200,000 to operate for
a year.

In other business. Republicans,
Jack Mills, Belden Street, and Ray-
mond Ford, Brook view Circle,
unanimously were, appointed to fill
vacancies-on the Parks and Recrea-
tion Commission and Water and
Sewer Authority, respectively.

The Council voted to delay voting

on any authorized changes in the
administration of town health in-
surance to an Administration Ser-
vices Only (ASO) program.

. 'The board, voted unanimously to
apply for Municipal Infrastructure
Trust Fund, monies to install
drainage on and pave Northfield
Road, from Bassett Road to Bryant
Road, and do the same for Pax ton
Avenue in Oakville.

Both projects are designed and
"ready to be built." according to
Philip • Deleppo, public works

.director.

Roast Beef Dinner
"The annual roast beef dinner and

candy sale sponsored by United
Methodist Church.' 305 Main St.
will be held Thursday. April 2,
from 5:1,5 to 6:30 p.m and Satur-
day. April 4, from 10 a.m. to 2, p.m.
-' Call 274-3785 for tickets,.

FREE METER
Timd of Using Yesterday's Technology?
Move Up to'

Take advantage of this exciting, limited
time offer! Buy four cans of DIASCAN
Blood Glucose Self-Monitoring Test
Strips, turn in your old Mood glucose
reflectance meter, and you "III receive
a new DIASCAN Blood Glucose Self-
Monitoring Meter at no extra cost!
And when you move up to DIASCAN,
you're moving up to the best! Excep-
tional accuracy across 10-600 mgAfl
range plus a unique automatic
memory, and a highly absorbent, dur-
able strip that requires no hanging
drop"* Ask your diabetes products dis-
tributor about the DIASCAN System
and Ihe "More Up To DIASCAN"
Program. You'll be glad 'you did!

• Easiest To Use

' Automatic Memoiy

'• Exceptionally
Large Display

1 Touch Calibration
1 Durable Strip
No "Hanging Drop"

HDI
.,..,. _ „,.„,„, Home Diagnostics, Inc.,

POST OFFICE DRUG MEDICAL SUPPLY
45 - 47 DeForest Street, Watertown (next to Town Hall)

274-1743 I f *»* Call 2744816

We wish you love.

We promise you
wedding rings
of timeless
beauty.

,»**

V

Like love, your wedding rings
should he beautiful and lasting.
ArtCarml fakes weddings ami
h e d d i n g r i nJJS se r i o u s i y. S i nee

I8iO Art Carved has exquisitely
lund-finished designs in, 14 karat
gold—so I. hey "11 he loved forever.

Come in, together and choose .
your roost, treasured possession.,

Your ArtCarved wedding ring.

7IRTQ1RVED'

m\n I-RS
Starting a tradition of Fine Qualitx Dninuimi .:

10-6 Toes. « Wed. H I T k l * r>.
io-8 Thurs. oJ7 Main St. j"r;

W a t e r t o w n , Cf. •*,•*,».*' !?„ Pmp.
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THEOS-Meeting Set
"Coping With Fear and Loss"

will be the topic of discussion at the
Tuesday, March 24 meeting of
THEOS; a local support group for
widowed persons, male or female.

The meeting will, start'at 7:3D1

p.m.. at First Congregational,
Church, 40 DeForest St.

Dr. Charles and the Rev. Mrs.
Laura Opsahl will lead the pro-
gram. Dr. Opsahl is a clinical
psychologist on the faculty of Yale
University Medical School. Mrs.
Opsahl is a psychotherapist and
minister at First Congregational.

fPERSOHALSS
Th re e Wate rto w n. -Oa k v i 1,1 e

students were among 91 students
receiving winter term, honors, at
Waterbury State Technical College.
Making the Dean's List were:
David A. Dobkins, Oakville, and
Craig A. Humislon and Raymond
J. Lampron. Wateitown.

Catherine Heer, Watertown, a
local mother, has been accepted to
the graduate nursing, program, at

Yale University. She holds an
associate's degree: from Mattatuck
Community College, and will
receive her bachelor's degree from
the University of Connecticut in -
May. : ., • . • • - ,

Michael McHale, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Gerard McHale,, Oakville, has
been elected to a fourth term of of-
fice as senior class president: at

. Stonehill College, North Easton,
Mass,

Grangers; Meeting Friday

The Watertown Grange, No. 122,
Inc., will meet Friday, March 20,
at 8 p.m. at the 175 Main St.

Masonic Hall.
The program, will be "The Wear-

ing of the Green." It also will, be
Neighbors Night. • ; .. •'_

Artist Film. Series '-.
A free, five-part film series for

senior citizens interested in Con-
necticut painters, sculptors, musi-
cians, and actors will be offered by
Mattatuck Community College.

The series will be held each
Wednesday in April from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in. Room 318, Mattatuck
Hall,.'

Call 575-8027 for further
information.

Last 3 Days of Trade-In Sale
DEPOT SQUARE MALL

WATERTOWN
DOROTHY BECKLEY 274-0702 HAIRY LAVO1E
ioim.-Fri. 10-5:30, ¥1111018.. f i l l 8,

f Sat. 10-5, Closed Sundays

:;tAY*A-WAYS:'«VA;ll.A.B£E:; r .1

^ R E S H W A T E R I ; l A R i E F I S S ^ :
IUVE-AQUATIC: PLANTS- - • REPTILES' - .SCIEMCE WET POOPS' |

FERRETS $75°°
10 GALLON AQUA TOPS 53,00

DYNAFL010/20 Power Filters $10.00
DYNAFLO 310. Power Filters '22.00

. 10% OFF All Fish •
25% OFF Fish Food

How thru Sun." 3/22/87

Tanning Plus
• DEPOT SQUAR? MALL, WTN.

GEL NAILS $35 00 (Reg. MO00)

MANICURES *8OO(Reg.»12«)
Tanning • Body Toning • Waxing1

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
M - F 9:00 a.m.. -8 p.m. Sal,., "10-5

274-9277
I > •' • •' » • '• * * '

' AQUARiUM, BIRD/SMALL ANIMAL STARTER KITS:"

-• VISA' ^ Depot Square Mail
Sat.*10:tof6:

FITNESS WORLD
zfZ

Depot Square Mall
Watertown
274-0563

Mike Savrc Donna Blum ' Rich Blum

We would like to take this opportunity
to thank you for a Very Successful

Grand Opening of Fitness World of Watertown!

FEATURING FINE
CUSTOM INTERIOR FASHIONS

• Window'Treatments
• European Wall -Tapestries
• Bedspreads & Accessories

• Custom Area Carpets
• Wall Covering Studio

• Dhurrie &'Kilim Accent Pillows
• Limited Edition, Prints

. • Residential & Business Interiors

ource
' HALJL;-

MastetCard

Qtfen::Jiies,:-Fti.; 10-5;30:, Sat; 10-2

¥
'«^«^»^'w^'-^-«^*^<^^

-Join Us For
MORNING AEROBICS
Wednesday at 101 a.m.

Evenings Mon.-Fri. at 7 p.m.

Interested In a nNo Sweat
Aerobics Class?

How about a Massage?

david§cii*§
i

Wmmtv

I*!
*,"S '•

— Personalized Training In—|
BODY BUILDING

STRENGTH TRAINING &
WEIGHT REDUCTION

Grand, Opening Prices Still
In Effect: Call 274-0563'

Newest Equipment
Sauna, Lif ©cycles

Co-ed, • 7 Days a Week
Open::: Monday-Friday

6 a.m.. to' 1,0 p.m.
Saturday 8' a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday 10'a.m. to 2 p.m.

20%
OFF
EVERTHING
STOREWIDE

You must present coupon to save
Valid 3/1.9/87 - 3/23/87

Depot Square Mall. On the Green
Watertown, Litchfield

I • , 2,74-2222 ' • 587-8664

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Mar. 19—First An-
niversary Low Mass for1 Marion
Palladino, 12 noon; Lenten Low
Mass, 5 p.m.

Friday, Mar, 20—Lenten Low
Mass, 12 noon; Stations of the
Cross, 7 p.m.; Bingo, church, hall,
7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 2!—Confessions 4
to 5 p.m.;-First Anniversary Low

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALLNOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600MainSt.,Oakville
274-3214 or 274-6723 •

Mass for Joaqutna Carvalho, 5 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 22—Low Mass for

Mary and Ralph Ramizi, 8:15 a.m.;
Third Anniversary Low Mass for
Lorretta Bradshaw, 9:30 a.m.; High
Mass for John Sebastiano, 10:45
a.m.; Low Mass for Joseph Lloyd
Morrison, 12 noon; Folk Choir, 4
p.m.; Low Mass (Folk Mass) for
Dennis Plourde, 5 p.rn.; Bingo,
church hall, 6:30' p.m.

Monday, Mar. 23—Lenten Low
Mass, 12 noon; CCD Grades 5 and.
6 at: Heminway Park School, 2:40
to'4 p.m.; Lenten Low Mass, 5
p.m. *

Tuesday, Mar. 24—Lenten Low
Mass, 1,2 noon; CCD Kindergartens
through Grades 4 at Baldwin and
Judson schools, 3:15 to 4:30'p.m.;
CCD Grades 7 and 8 at St. John's
School, 7 to 8:45 p.m..; Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m..

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Lenten
Low Mass, 12 noon; Lenten Low
Mass, 5 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30'
p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
5© Deforest St., 274-8534'

Thursday, Mar. 19—Con-
firmation ,'6:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts,
7:30' p.rn.; Evangelism Committee,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 21—Reception for
Candidate, 2 to 4 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 22—Sunday
School, Senior High Forum, 9:30
a.m.; Adult Forum, 9:4.5 a.m.;
Worship, 11 a.m..; Congregational
Meeting; 1.2 noon.

Monday, Mar. 23—Lenten
Ecumenical Service, -7:30 p.m. '

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Bible
Study, 10 a.m.; Lenten Mid-Week
Service, 7 a.m.; Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p.m..

First Congregational
40' Deforest St., 271-6737

Thursday, Mar. 1.9—Brownies,
3:30' p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 22—Church
School, 9a.m.; Adult Bible Study,
9 a.m.; Family Worship Service,
nursery care provided, 10:30 a.m.;
Pilgrim Choir, 11:45 a.m.; Pilgrim
Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 23—Fix-It Fel-
lowship, 9 a.m.; Cub Scouts, 3
p.m.; Bell Choir, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 24—Women's
Fellowship Board Meeting, 10

BASIC COMFORT For basic, comfort and -casual style, step into
Hush. Puppies* shoes. .And, they're as durable

95 as they are comfortable. The soft, water-
resistant pigskin uppers are easy to clean
and always look great. In sizes and widths to-
fit almost anyone.

Hiish Puppies-
The difference is comfort...

Hours: •
Mom.-Sat. 9:30-6
Thurs. till 8 p.m.

BON' AU SHOES
"The Family Shoe Store"

689 Main Street
Watertown 274-7666

FINAL WEEK
of our going out od business sale

Closing Our Doors Forever March 28th

7 0 % OFF ALL FABRIC NOTIONS & TRIM
Butterick,- Vogue and Simplicity Patterns 5QC

Discontinued McCalls Patterns 25C

Village Fabrics
289 Main St. So., Woodury 263-2351HOOTS: Toes.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 OPEH SUNDAY Mar. 21 1:00-4:00

A'e'a like you to feel a* home in c r shop There's always fresn
coffee sna our spacious sic^, fin sisd in barnuroca ard
sprinkled with large green pi i"ts is de= 3"ec to make you feel
comfortable and enjoy you' -is't Tpc'e'sevei a rcom complete
with toys, for the kids to p'a/ n Take /aw t ne ard re a/ or 'et
us know you're in a hurry, ard *g II 'ush you thrG».g*i

We offer complete services r cLd ru 'he latest st/ss
cuts, colors and perms. W° alsc ctfer traditional sMirg
like teasing, wash and1 sets a. d C : T S JU;S In £3dit - - *e
have complete nail care Services ana w3Aing.

Give us a -try. We think, you'll like it so much, you'll
never look for a barber or beautician again. .In fact,
we think you'll find a home .with us.

Open convenient hours. Located' across ;./ .••
from the Watertown Library. Men, women . '-
and children welcome;. ' . ;•..•••••.'

Kadie
•• . .. Dawn

—haiicutters—
453 Main Street • Watertown, CT

274-1878

a.m.; THEOS Politick Supper, 6
p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Newsletter
Deadline; Cub Scouts, 3:30 p.m.;
Pioneer Choir, 3:30 p.rn..; Senior
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

'Thursday, Mar. 26—Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 Mo-res t St., 274-8534

Thursday, Mar. 19—Con-
firmation, 6:30 p.m.; Scouting,
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 22—Sunday
School, Senior High Forum, 9:30'
a.m.; Adult Forum, 9:45 a.m.;
Worship, 11 a.m.

Monday, Mar. 23—Bible Study,
••7:30 p.m.; Lenten Series at Evangel
Assembly of God, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Bible
•Study, 9:30 a.m.; Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1919 ~

Thursday, Mar. 19—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts,
2:30 p.m..; Evening Prayer, .5:45
p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy
Eucharist and the. James Dobson
Film "Focus on the Family," 7 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 20—Morning
Prayer, 8:30' a.m.; Intercessory
Prayer Group, 9:30' a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:4,5 p.m.; Cub Scouts, 7
p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 21—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.

Sunday, "Mar. 22—Holy" Euch-
arist, 8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist,
nursery. Church School, High
School and Adult Class. Coffee
Hour. 10 a.m.; Senior Youth
Fellowship, 12 noon: Lay .Reader's
Service at Watertown Convalarium,
1 p.m., and at White-wood Manor.
1:30 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 23—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A.A... 10:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.:

TEDTIETZ,JR
TRUCKING

>QuassukRd. t > - We

•. *t ~ -263-3872 : ' '.
;- TOO O i l . WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

'"CRUSHED STONE
'GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND''
; ' .; BULLDOZING
. ' ' REASONABLE RATES

You're Always Ahead
When You Call Ted

Fairfield Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;
Junior Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m.;
Spiritual. Growth Bible Study, 7
p.m.; A.A. Women's Discussion
Group, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 24—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A]-Anon
Meeting, 10 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Al-A-Teem, 7 p.m.;
A.A., 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Holy
Communion and Teaching, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m..

Union Congregational
" 161 Buckingham! St., 27J-4045

Thursday, Mar. 1.9—Brownies
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 20—Morning Wor-
ship, Church School, 10:30 a.m.;-
Variety Show Rehearsal, 6 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 21—Webelos, 6:30
p.m.; Lenten Service, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 22—Girl Scouts,
6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir Rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 23—Boy Seoul
Troop 52, 7 p.m.

St. M a n Magdalen
1.6 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-MB
Thursday, Mar. 19—Mass for

Joseph and. Camel la Forucci, 7
a.m.; Mass for Vincenza Bavone.
12 noon; Bingo, church hall. 7
p.m.; A.A. Meeting, 8 p.m..

Friday. Mar. 20—Mass for Ray-
mond Vaichus, 7 a.m.; Mass for
Joseph S. Lane. 12 noon; Stations
of the Cross, rectory chapel. 7 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 21—Mass for
Katherine Hyland, 8 a.m.; Confes-
sions in church. 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.:
Vigil Mass for Arthur Ponton, 4
p.m.: Confessions in church. 7 to
7:30' p.m.; "Nitc at the Races.""
church hall. 7:30 p.m.,

Sunday. Mar. 22—Mass for Mrs.
Irene Dumond. 7 a.m.; Mass for
Rocco Mancini. 8:30 a.m.; Rosary.
9:45 a.m.: Mass for special- inten-
tion. 10 a.m.; Mass for Mary Pan-
none. 11:30 a.m.: Queen of All
Hearts Presidium, Legion of Mary.
rectory hall. 2 p.m.

Monday, Mai. 23—Mass tor
Jean ne I te M ass ico I le. 7 a. m.: Mass
tor Thomas Con way. 12 noon:
Home and School Meeting at
church hall. 7:30' p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 24—Mass for
members of the parish family. 7
a.m.; Mass at Pleasantview Manor.
9 a.m.; Mass, 12 noon: CCD Grade
7,6:45 to 7:45 p.m.: Confirmation

l

FREE
ESTIMATES
Courteous

Prompt
Reliable
Service

FLORENCE
UPHOLSTERY

"Owr ,57 Tain of Etperieiiee"
• Custom Re-upholstery on

your Furniture
• Custom Upholstery, with cither

our material or your material
-FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY-

621 East Main. Street
WaterburyDay

574-2280
Evening?

274-4)223

The
Montessori School

•• ' o f

Northwestern' Connecticut

PUBLIC
HOUSE

.Sunday,iJfif arch 22, -1987
' ;;:•: . 1 : ^ 4 : 0 0 p.m.

140 'DeForest Street, Watertown
- (First Congregational. Church Building)

Montessori:'A "truly Unique Learning Environment
For Further Information - Call 283-5920

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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STORYTELLER VANESSA HOLROVD of Watertown,, second, from
left, recently told stories to second grade Project Explore students at,
ill of the tow n"s (elementary schools. With her here are Judson School
pupils Amy Su inner, Kristin Kling. Jessica Sciller, Shaelyn Buono. and,
Zarah Kennedy. Under Miss Holroyd's dirtctinn. the students told a story
using the techniques of voice, gesture, props, and costume. (B. Boston
Phnio)

I. 7 to 8:30' p.m.; Legion of Mary.
rectory chapel., 8 p.m.; A,A...
Meeting, rectory chapel, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Mass for
Genevieve Mathon, 7 a.m.; Mass,
12 noon; CCD Grades 4 and. 6,3:45
to 4:4,5 p.m.; CCD Grade ,5, 3:50'
to 4:50 p.m.; CCD Grade 7, 6:45
to 7:45 p.m.; Weekly Scripture
Course. 8 p.m.; Fire of His Love
Prayer Group, church hall, 8 p.m.

All, Saints' Episcopal
262 Main, St., Okvf.

274-2352
•Saturday, Mar. 2,1—Indoor Tag,

Sale and Flea Market, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 2,2—Holy Com-
munion. 8 a.m.; Sunday School.
9:45 a.m.: Holy Communion, nur-
sery care, 10 a.m.: SERP, 6 p.m.

M on day. M a, r. 2 3—BI oo d -
mobile. 1:30 to 6:30 p.m..; Junior
Choir Rehearsal, 7 p.m.: Search
Committee. 7:30 p.m.; Lenten
Series by Ecumenical Council at
Ei-angel, Assembly of God Church.
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Mar. 24-Vestry. 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday. Mar. 2,5—Senior
Choir Rehearsal. 6:30 p.m.; Adult,
Education Commission. 7:30' p.m.;
Dieters" Prog rani. 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
2245 Litchfield Rd.\ 274-5759

Thursday, Mar. 19—Aerobics
and Prayer. 6 p.m.: Christian

It's time for another
SAFECO Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today"s
(juestion.

SAFECO is able to
ofivr more protection for
your money because they
only insure:

A. Careful, drivers
B. Careful, homeowners
C. People with freckles

If you answered A or B,
Rive us a call. You could save
money with SAFECO Auto
and Home Insurance.

& SAFECO*
The Smart Choice.

¥ur inlwirmaiifiitH iii un ,aJl jmwir Auto, Horn*,. Life.,
* Insurance met'iids.,, rani arm:

litjaitntticc
Agency

Depot Square Mall
Watertown

,. 274-8871, i •'
Independent bisuxaace Agent

Recovery Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 2 2—Sunday

School. 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Evening Service, 6
p.m.

Monday, Mar. 23—Aerobics and
Prayer. 6 p.m.; Lenten Series, 7:30
p.m.,

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 Litchfield, Rd., 2746020
S u nday. M a, r... 2.2,—Sunday

School. 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship. 10:30 a.m.; Junior Church,
ages 3 to 11, 10:30'a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

The Witness' Musical
"The Witness," a Christian

musical by Jimmy and Carol, Ow-
ens, will be presented Saturday,
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Non-
newaug High School auditorium,.
Woodbury.
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Wednesday, Mar. 25—Soul
Winning, 6:30 to 8 p.m.; Evening
Service, 8 to 9 p.m.

Middleburv Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Middlebury

758-9655
Su nday, M a r., 22—Su, n day

School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care, Children's
Church for Grades 3 and under, 11
a.m.; College Choir of Washington
Bible College,, Lanham, Md. per-
formance, 11 a.m.; Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups. Bible Study.
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

274-8598
Sunday, Mar. 22—Meeting for

Worship. 10 a.m.

Evangelical Christian, Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday. Mar. 22—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave.., Wtby.

7564726
Sunday, Mar. 22—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—Testimo-
ny, 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main. St., 2:74-378:5

Thursday, Mar. 1,9—Church
Directory Picture Taking, 3 to 9
p.m.; United Methodist Women,
7:30' p.m.

Friday, Mar. 20—Church Direc-
tory Picture Taking, 3 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. ,21—Christian,
Care/Outreach, 9:30 a.m.: Church,

•• Directory Picture Taking, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

S u nd ay, M a r. 2 2—C h u re h
School, 9 a.m.; Morning Worship.
10:30 a.m.; Junior and. Youth
Choirs. ,5 p.m.: Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Mar. 23—PPR-, 7:30
p.m.; Lenten Series at Evangel
Assembly of God, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 24—Koinonia.
7:30 p.m.".

Wednesday. Mar. 25—Cherub
Choir, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Cancer
Support Group, 7 p.m.; Adult
Choir. 7:30 p.m.

'The Bible Church
240 D'wight St., Wtby.

755-0197'
Thursday, Mar. 19—"Gospels and,

the Life of Christ," 9:30 a.m.;
"Progress of Redemption," a
college-level course, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 2,2—Bible Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-

ship, 11 a.m.; Beginner and Junior
Church, 11:30 p.m.;.Evening Ser-
vice, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Mar. 24—Intercessory
Prayer (women), 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 25—'Progress
of Redemption" (no college credit,
this session, 1,1 a.m.; Prayer
Meeting, 6 p.m..; Youth Groups,
Grades 6-8 and.9-12, 7 lo 8:30
p.m.; Singles Group, 7 p.m.

Ukranian Egg Deco
A special workshop on the an-

cient Ukranian art of Easter egg,
decorating will be held, Thursday,
April 2, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at
Swift Junior High, School, 2,50 Col-
onial St., Oakville.

Preregistration and. fee are re-
quired. Call the recreation office at,
2,74-5411, ext. 253 for further
information,..

FUEL OIL

80$
(ISO .gallon minimum)

p« gal
C.O.D.

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

SNOW PLOWING • FIREWOOD

Express Power Team
3.2 HP. Motor

SALE

$26900

Model 6260

FREE!
Eureka Mini Mite
Cordless Recharable

Hand Vac
with purchase of

Express Power Team:

SAVE
• 25% less weight
• One-Step Carpet/

Bare Floor Cleaning
• Cordaway®
• Vibra-Groomer III™

$3995

CT. SEW & VAC
•" Watertown Ave., Water bury

574-7781
Just a "Home Bun" away from Municipal Stadium

• 'Telescoping! nozzle gels
into hart-to-reach areas.

• Easy emply dusl cup-
no bags.

• Convenient charging
stand.

• Easy carry no'le-ii-handie
grip.

TBE B E i m HAND I K

CONCERNED PARENTS

FRIENDS OF EDUCATION
•On Monday, March 23, the Board of
Education will present its rationale.
behind its proposed cuts in staff.
Do we really want and need larger
class sizes in Watertown?
Is this the new trend in education?
Please come to the Board meeting
and' voice your concern. • ••

THE WATERTOWN
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Ad paid for by Watertown Education Association,, Gaylene Boisvert, Treasurer.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bethlehem News
' by Mrs. Paul Johnson

DinQODDDnanDnDanaaoonnnnDnnaDDo
Health Education

The Region 14 school board
authorized formation of a health
education committee comprising
school staff members, parents,
clergy, and members of the Health
Council to plan programs that
would include sex education,
building. self-esteem, decision-
making, AIDS information, child
abuse, drug abuse, and suicide.

The expanded health education
program will be from, kindergarten
to 12th grade beginning next tall.

Parent Linnea Marquis spoke
about, what she termed the "lack, of
information" high school students
have about sex.

"We are not dealing with the pro-
blem." she said. Mrs. .Marquis has

SEMONES
Upholstery Company

. CUSTOM'
UPHOLSTERY
• Hume • Awn

• Mjnnc
• Frjnic Rcpjuri

Relilkd "V
* KifL'hL'n Chairs
" Antiques Reslnrcil
• Uphnlslcn Supplies

2CKJ M on mouth A*enue, Walcrburv

756-4893

been a youth adviser at the local,
church, for 10 years. Since
Christmas, four pregnant teenagers
from Nonnewaug High School have
gone to her for advice, she. said.

"The amount of sexual activity is
growing," she said.

Dr. Daniel Goodman, a. member
of the region's Health. Council,
agreed problems such as AIDS
made health education more' urgent.

"There are many ways to address
health education without major cur-
riculum changes," said Diane
Heavens, president of the PTO.
"Our goal is not to turn the high
school into Planned Parenthoold."

She said.the schools should pro-
vide more sex. education,

Board, members said parents were
required by stole law to give permis-
sion before their children can par-
ticipate in sex education at school.
At present,- sex education in the
high school is limited mainly to
learning about human biological
functions as taught in science class.

A sporadic program of sex educa-
tion and prevention of drug and
child abuse is' in place in the
schools, Superintendent Vincent
Ganci said. The Quest program, in
sixth grade aims to boost a child's
self-esteem, and first and third-
graders are exposed to a child abuse

DIANE'S BEAUTY
SALON, INC.

Styling for Men. & Women
650 Main Street, Watertown
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

2Qi'S Setiiiaiir Citizcnre Diiscaiumi Every Monday

• (Next to Agnew's Florist) 2 7 4 - 9 5 8 7

in

prevention program,
Middle School, students learn

about drug abuse and human
reproduction in a health class.

Mr. Ganci said a sex education
assembly last: year at the high
school, given by an educator in the
field was well received by students,
and staff.

A, school board member, David,
Newell, asked, what was being done
this year in sex education at the
high school. Dr. Goodman said the
speaker had not been, lined up. He
said his busy schedule required ad-
vance reservation of several months
and his schedule was probably
filled.

The ad hoc committee on health,
education is scheduled to propose
programs for next:,.fell, Other pro-
grams will be added the next year
or two, Mr. Ganci said.

Bernard Barnes
Bernard Barnes, a, 50-year resi-

dent of Wood Creek Road,
Bethlehem, died March 1 of a.
stroke while vacationing in Isla
Verde in Puerto Rico. Mr. Barnes,"
who was a retired vice president
and secretory of Time, Inc., 'was 77
years old. Besides his Bethlehem,
home, he maintained a, residence in
New York City.

In Bethlehem, Mr. Bames was
known as an ardent gardener and-
conservationist. An elected member
of Bethlehem's Inland Wetlands
Commission, he had been a charter*
member and organizer of that: com-
mission's predecessor, the Conser-
vation Commission, in the early
1.91)5,

He also helped organize the
Bethlehem. Land Trust, of which he
was a director at the time of his
death.

Mr, Barnes.was a. long-time, par-..
ti.ci.pant in the Bethlehem: Fair, -win-
ning many prizes for the fruits of
his gardening, and. had been an ear-
ly supporter of that association.

Mr. Barnes joined Time, Inc., in
1931, after graduating from Harvard

"University. He became, promotion
manager of Fortune and then of
Life. During World War II, he sen-.
ed in the London Bureau of the Of-
fice of War Information.

-DANIEL

Daniel C. Settani
President

"We Believe Success Comes ;
One Customer
At A Time9'
At Daniel Settani Associates, our success is really our customer success in purchasing'
or selling real estate.
We belive our success is based on satisfied clients who will trust in our professional ad-
vice, We strive for a special relationship based on confidence in marketing, knowledge'
and salesmanship, and best of all results. ' • •
If you're thinking of selling, call a, sales professional at Daniel Settani Associates for a
free, no obligation miariket analysis, Let us explain our complete marketing program and!
unique mortgage program offered by our mortgage company, The Home Mortgage Center.
Remember most buyers will purchase for a better price if the financing keeps their payments
low. We offer over 40 different loan programs. ' •

After-he returned to Time,, Inc.,
in 1945, Mr. Barnes became direc-
tor of special projects,, and was
elected vice-president in 1953 and
named secretary in, 1960. He retired
in 1968.
" He is survived by. his wife of 50
years, Carolyn Payne; three sons,
Timothy, of Hastings-on-Hudson,
N X , Peter, of'Great Falls, Va., and
Fred, of Co'bbieskill', N X ; a
daughter, Molly, of New York Ci-
ty,'and 11 grandchildren.

A memorial, service was-held
March 12 at the Harvard Club in
New York City.

Son Born '
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Spahn of

Sanford Lane, have announced the_
birth of a son, Michael Christopher,",
on.March I at Danbury Hospital.

Grandparents, are Jerry Spahn of
Monroe, Virginia Fessenden of
Florida, and Kenneth and. Martha
Northrop of Danbury,

Michael"joins a. sister, Melissa
Ann, 5 years old,

Bethlehem Grange
Applications for membership in

•the Bethlehem Grange are now due
for those who wish to join the
spring class of candidates. Degrees
will, be given in April. Contact
Master Albert Maddox Jr. for1 more
information,

The next meeting will be Mon-
day, March 23. The program will
be in charge of the Committee on.
Wo men "s Act i v i t ies. S erv i ng

• refreshments will be Albert Mad-
dox, Alice and John Roden, and.
Truman Wheeler.

Reservations for tables for the an-
nual Flea Market are being ac-
cepted. It will be held April 4 in
Memorial Hall from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Refreshments will be
available.
• Invitations were accepted, to
neighbor with Watertown Grange
March 20, and Prospect Grange
April 10.

Region 14 To Cut Budget
'The Region. 14 school board

began, work to cut the proposed $9.3
million education spending plan, at
the March 12 meeting of the board.,

. • Six members, met ibr about two
hours with. Superintendent Ganci
and Business Manager Gerald
Ferusse to go over Mr. Ganci's pro-
posed 1987-88 school budget, which
represents an increase of more: than.
13 percent, over current spending.

.. • Board members and the ' sup-
erintendent said they realize,;, the
large increase won't fly with. Wood-
bury and Bethlehem voters. "We

on

GO

O

DANIEL SETTANI
•\ s s o c; i ..\ T s

Waterbury
753-9000

Middlebury
758-1788

Sou tlibury
264-6665

Watertown
274-5431

Naugatuck
723-4461

Danbury
797-0315

Bridgeport
335-1289

Cheshire
271-3954

A Full Service'..Real Estate Company

NOW OPEN
FOB LUNCH
.Monday - Friday

11:30 to 2:30 '
Your. Host-Booby' D'Agostiho
22.7 Whi'tewoM Rd.,Wtby.'

(formerly White Dull-Tamo} 754-0622

DIET CENTER,
"I .lost: 55̂  pounds.
And what I've
gained has;
changed my life
forever.0

LOSE 10 to
'25 .lbs. by
EASTER. '

Center
32 Falls Avenue '

Qalkvie
Celt far a Free Consultation

Maryann
" 274-3329

hare to be extremely conscious that
first budget proposals over the last
three years were defeated," said
board Chairman Jerry Buswell.

Mr. Buswell's reasoning was bas-
ed, on 'the defeat: of school budgets,
in past years, and the fact Region
14 enrollment has declined by about
400'students, since 1975. Enrollment
is expected to continue: dropping
through, 1994, although less
drastically than before,

Mr. Buswell recommended com-
ing in with a 7 percent: iicrea.se over
last: year's budget, but most
members agreed it might not be
feasible.
• "If we slart at 7 percent, we're

selling ourselves short. If we start
at 8 percent, we're: selling ourselves
short," said member Linda Good-
man. .Rather than pick a random
percentage, board members asked
Mr. Ganci to come up with a series
of $55,000 cutbacks,,. 'Each 555,000'
•cut would reduce the budget by
about 1 percent.

Almost 70 percent of the budget,
is earmarked for salaries and fringe
benefits, and, can't: be reduced, of-
ficials said.

Mr. Ganci said he'd prefer to cut
other- areas than staff reduction.
Mary Jane LaBoudy said, '"I am
much more in favor of cutting back
on, staff than hitting the facilities
budget.'"

Six, teachers are slated for retire-
ment at the end of the 1986-87
school year, and board members
asked, to see how programs would
be affected by not replacing the
retirees, A district hearing date will
be set.

musical notes
Westbury Drum, Corps

The Westbury Drum Corps
started off its 1987 parade season
with, St. Patrick's Day parades, held"
over the weekend in Hartford and
Greenwich.

Gov. William A, O'Neill was
among the many dignitaries pre-
sent, as well as members from
Hibernian societies. A gala display
of green was visible, with Irish
dancers, bag pipes, and more.

Westbury "s "'"'Shamrock Flag""
flew gently in the breeze.

Making their first appearance in.
the ranks of the WDC were Joanne
DelFino, twirling; Pauline Demirs,
color guard: Bredna Acker, lifer:
and aspiring, trumpcteers Shane
Chapulis, Josh Dalton, and John
and Evan Romano, who carried the
corps colors.

Former drummer Bob Richard-
son rejoined the drumline alter
returning from a few years in Texas.

Adults marching with the corps
included Carol Gaudiosi, Sharon
Cole, Jackie Riedl, Jeanne
Romano, and. directors Mr. and
Mrs, Michael Kleban.

WDC Alumni members Henry
Stance and Jessica Risi lent, sup-
port, assisting where help was
needed (d ri v i ng bus—equ i p men t).

Ahead for the WDC is a St.
Patrick's Day parade Saturday,
.March, 21 in Meriden.

For further info.rma.tion on the
Westbury .Dram Corps, call Mr.
Kleban at .274-462,2,

your top
tp

y p
ataspe
,with

this sign
Instant pliohi*, Ibr Passports. Visas.

International Licenses and StuJcni Cards.
In shinning cnlnr. While you wail.

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop,. Inc.

• 90' South Main St..
Waterbury 754-2256
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FIVE GENERATIONS—TWICE, of the Lynn and Wilson families of
Watertown and Southbury were completed when baby 'Thomas
Madigosky was welcomed into the world recently, and here is being held
by great-grandmother Edith Wilson. Lynn of Watertown. Sealed on the
left is greai-great-grandmother Media Wilson Cable of Southbury, and
on the right, great-great-grandmother Rosetta Foster Lynn of Watertown.
Standing left to right are grandmother Sharon Lynn Cooper, mother Ann
Cooper Madigosky, and great-grandfather Robert Lynn. Thomas
Madigosky was born Feb. 11 at Waterbury Hospital, to Mr, and Mrs.
David Madigosky of Southbury. Great-grandfather Robert Lynn runs
the Walnut Grove Dairy Farm of Watertown... (Erling Photo)

High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in October, 1,984.

Marine Sgt.^ Douglas E. Too-
good, son of Janice E. Lance, 112
North field Road, has been pro-
moted to his present, rank while ser-
ving with the 2nd Marine Aircraft

-Wing, Marine Corps Air Station,
Cherry Point, N.C.

A 1976 graduate of Watertown
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in June, 1978.

Midshipman Joseph F. LePage
has been named, to the Superinten-
dent's and Dean's lists for the first
semester at the U.S. Naval Ac-
ademy, Annapolis, Md. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. LePage,

• Florida, he is a 198.5 graduate of
Watertown High School.

57C DOLLAR

Even with 'Our dollar valued at
57*, its value will never go so low as

. some people will stoop to get it.

Servicemen 9s
Corner

Spec... 4 Ronald B. Warren, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald B. Warren,
114 Hungerfond Ave... Oakville, has
been decorated with the Army
Achievement Medal in West
Germany.

The Achievement Medal is
awarded to soldiers for meritorious
service, acts of courage, or other
accomplishments.

He is a communications spec-
ialist with the 7th Signal Brigade,
and is a. 1983 graduate of Watertown
High School.

Army Sgt. Robert F. Larkin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Larkin,
152 PLainfkld Drive, Oakville, has
arrived for duty with the 2nd Infan-
try Division, South Korea.

Mr. Larkin,, an infantryman, is a
graduate of Watertown High
School, and a. 1.982 graduate of
Southern. Connecticut State Univer-
sity, New Haven.

Michael J. Rinaldi, son. of Mrs.
Rayleen (Capaldo) Rinaldi,, Oak.
Street, has enlisted in the United
States Air Force. Mr. Rinaldi, a,
1985 graduate of Nonnewaug High
School, selected a position as Air-
craft Armament System, Specialist...
He departed, for basic training
March "12.

After completing six, weeks of
basic training at Lackland Air Force
Base, near San Antonio, Texas, he
is scheduled to receive technical
training for which transferable col-
lege credit, will be gained.

Marine Lance Cpl. Chad W. Kin-
zly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald W.
Kinzly, 1687 Guernsey town Road,
recently retained from a, six-month
deployment to Okinawa, Japan with
the 1st Battalion, 8th Marines,
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

During 'the deployment, Mr. Kin-
zly participated in, training, exercises
in Okinawa and Korea, and took
part, in exercise Bear Hunt 1987.

A 1984 graduate of Watertown

R.R ROMANIELLOj
Plumbing &-Heat ing

Repairss. Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Healers

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 158ft'

Banjai/i

T-SIIIS S!S9
TIE-DYED T S . . . ' 1 7 . 9 9
6 FOOT Posters '1.99
Coming Soon
Beatie Boys •Grateful Dead
• Madonna • Twisted Sister

• Led Zeppelin

IMAGE DESIGN
1469 Thomaston Ave.

Waterbury
Hrs.lM,,.,T,W,F9-6
Th. 9-9. Sat. 9-5 7 5 7 - 1 0 1 2

N eed i mp r ov i rig... ca 11 us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
•• SEAMLESS GUTTERS.
• Chimney Work • Emergency Work
• Altering '• Pjneling • Dnip Ceilings • Remodel ing

Oak.vi lie
Home Improvement Co.

|«-.rph "Dem" Oil lone

60 Tarbcll Avenue, Oakville .. ... r 1
i n n . i n i flRTf, • 7^7 innrl Ail work guaranteed m writing!

-2 i 2 8 • 2,8 3-08 76 7 5 7-100U ^ fhm 2 J y m r a experience

Samuel Cervaro '
Named: Assistant
To Sen., Upson

For more than a decade, Samuel
Cervaro has driven up from
Oakville to the State Capitol in
Hartford every day the state Senate
was in session to work as a,
messenger for the Senate Repub-
licans...

Mr. Cervaro,-29 Delwood Drive,
has started his 12th year of work for
the Senate GOP at the Capitol. This
year, however, he is going to be do-
ing something different—he has
been appointed, special assistant to
'Assistant Senate Republican Leader
Sen. Thomas "Tim," Upson, R-Wat-
erbury.

"I am really excited about this
session," Mr. Cervaro said. "For
the first time I will be working
closely with one particular senator,

rather than for the entire caucus.
This is bound to be a very in-
teresting; next, two-- years."

As Sen. Upson's special, assistant,
Mr. Cervaro will be responsible for
providing the senator with copies of
bills, delivering memos between
lawmakers, and preparing the
caucus room for various meetings.

Advanced Life Saving
A. 30-hour Advanced Life Saving

course will meet weekdays from.
2:30' to 5 p.m. at the Watertown
High School pool, starting Monday,
March 30.

To be eligible, participants, must
be 15 years or older by May I, 1987
and have strong swimming ability.
This will be a Red. Cross Lifesav-
ing Certification Program.

Preregistration is required. Fees
for residents and non-residents app-
ly. Call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253, for further
information.

Come see us at the
1 s t Annual

Home Decor & Home Furnishing Slow
March 20 & 21

Waterbury Sheraton
(We will be closing at 5:00 P.M.

March 20 to prepare for the show)
V

SPEED

HE6003

IOTOMITIC
' WASHER

• Exclusive stainless steel washtub. • 4 water
temperature settings,. • 3 agitation/spin speed
settings. • 5 automatic cycles. • Variable water
level contrail. • Self-cleaning lint filler. • Ac-
cuBleach™ Bleach dispenser. • 100% front ser-
vice. • 2-speed motor. •* Heavy-duty
construction.

SPEED (IUEEN
ELECTRIC DRYER

• 6-cycfe tinier. • Automatic Regular, Delicate
and Peimanent Press cycles. • Plus Time Dry,
Cool Tumble and Huff cycles,. • 3 fabric settings.
• Signal tone with volume control. • Up-front
lint fitter. • Large 5.75 on ft. drying cylinder.
• Only 267*1- wide. • 100% front service.

HA6001

CLASSIC® SUPREME byln-SinkEmtor
The Ultimate in dishwashing ease,

Rapid Advance Timer •
Provides instant pushbutton
selection. Change cycles at: any
time • It lets you bypass cycles
and start at the one you want.
You can stop the machine, add
new items and move quickly to
another cycle.
Cancel Feature • Lets you
stop the dishwasher whenever
you want. • It then advances i e
dishwasher to drain and
automatically shuts it off.

J fo i foof Dry • An important energy saving feature. Allows you
to use existing air low for drying.
Sfa.in.less Steel 'Tank Trim • A quality touch that, completes
the Classic8 Supreme deluxe appearance.
Variable Position Adjustable 'Upper Rack • Raise ft, lower
it, lilt it (wen when loaded) to make room for that tall pitchier or
larae mixing bowl...
Quiet System™ • Here's a dishwasher so quiet, you hardly
know it's on • A highly-efficient pump impeller and neoprene motor
mount reduce operating noise, vibrations. • Plus, a triple layer of
dense insulation wrapped in sound-reflecting foil covers every side
to soften sounds even more.
Cycle Indicator l ights • For wash • rinse • dry. You can tell
at a glance which cycle is on.

HARDWICK SELF CLEANING
GAS RANGE

(ELECTRIC RANGE
ALSO AVAILABLE)

Featuring the i l - iEIT cooking system
offering great baking with Natural Cilfeclill

heat distribution.

Mode! CP9849-*-53!)AG
* Tri-Teirnp® Burner Valves
* Solid State Pillotless Ignition
* Solid Oven Door with

Black Overlay

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE
:?MJWEIN#v

'FiifiW^Sat'lO-S^.
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free l-8W-3S2-m21

(202)225-4476
223-8412. New Britain

'Tax Reform Unfairness
Recently I took, action to remedy

tox reform's unfairness to Connec-
ticut's taxpayers with an innovative
bill that restores tie sales tax deduc-
tions, but which requires no new
axes to maintain revenues.

Connecticut got taxation with
discrimination when Congress
stripped its taxpayers' right to
deduct sales taxes, but continued to
allow citizens paying income taxes
to deduct them 100 percent.

My bill is a cure without the side
effects because it restores tax"
fairness without upsetting the
delicate balance of the tax bill. It.
would amend the 'Tax Reform Act
of 1986 to allow taxpayers who
itemize their returns to deduct the

state and local income, sales, and
property taxes that exceed 1 percent
of their adjusted gross income,
•• The Tax Reform Act eliminated
sales tax deductions, but: maintain-
ed deductions for state income 'taxes
paid. At present, eight states raise
revenues primarily through taxes on
purchases and property, which tend
to be higher than in. those that raise
revenue through 'taxes on earnings.

My bill lifts this penalty impos-
ed on slates like Connecticut that do
not raise revenues through broad-
based income taxes, but. instead by
taxing spending. It would treat all
taxpayers in the nation, the same,
restore fairness and equity to the 'tax
bill, and it is revenue neutral.

I'm pleased to say the ranking.

Building a better community is an important task, one
that takes civic minded people, who are willing to get in-
volved and put their time and talents to everyone's best
advantage. Our local Jaycees are doing just that, by tak-
ing part in the planning, putting those plans into ac-
tion...and making a difference.
We encourage men and women, between the ages of 18,
and .35 to get involved today by contacting your local
Jaycees at:

PRESIDENT - MATT BAKER 274-7241
or see JOHN SKLANKA at

JOHN'S CONFECTIONARY, MAIN ST.,,, VtATERTOWN

PENN CONN
SIDING and ROOFING

MORE THAN 2 1 YEARS EKPERENCE

SPECIALIZING IN...
VINYL SIDING
HFIM Jiff MEIttT WfNltffellfC
IIIAE iliflwuliliuil I,' ft IHUI! iff u

SEAMLESS CUTTERS & LEADERS
STORM DOOMS & WINDOWS
DECKS AMD REMODELING

GET T I E PERSONAL TOUCH
DEAL DIRECTLY WITI THE OWNERS
1 0 SALESMEN'S COMMISSIONS,'
1 0 SUBCONTRACTORS

\FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

4380 M E FOR SAM, MCE
LOCAL REFFEI1ENCES AVAILABLE

• T i l

member of the House Ways ana
Means Committee is co-sponsoring
my bill, providing important sup-
port: on the committee of juris-
diction.

Help For Homeless
This week the House, with my

vote, authorized an emergency $725
million funding of programs and
services for the homeless—such as
emergency shelters, rental housing,
mental health counseling, food pro-
grams, and other help.

This quick action reflected the
broad realization that we have got
to' do something this winter for peo-
ple of our streets, who are freezing,
who are starving, who are living
outside of that framework we take
for granted.

This is a one-year authorization,
and it truly is emergency aid, but
it will not substitute for an honest
•approach to the serious problem
that homelessness denotes in our
society.

The federal, government, together
with the states, must rectify the
consequences of our policy of
deinstitutionalizing people—of fak-
ing them, out of mental health
facilities when, there: is no 'facility
in the communtiy to shelter or sup-
port them, no halfway house,, no
lower-level treatment care.

This blind-sided public policy has
created more problems and more
human, suffering that it has cured,
and now it's time to face up to it.

After this temporary,- stop-gap
fending authorization has provided
the relief we hope it, will, then we

must take thoughtful policy* actions
at the federal and state level to deal
with the problem of homelessness.

Freedom For Refusenik
Yuri Spairman and his wife, Mel-

care and related services.
The second award came from the

Famington River Anglers" .Associa-
tion, for my work to' put the west
branch of title Farmington River on

ly, have been refused the right, to the Wild and Scenic Rivers System"
emigrate from the Soviet Union for . where, it would be protected 'from
the last 10 years. They have never

Ann's Shoppe
703 Main Street.'

Watertown • 274-0154

HANDBAGS
for Spring

and Summer
• Imported Cloths
• Straws • Denims

Closed Monday • Lay-a-way
Gii Certificates

Free Alterations on New Purchases

seen, their grandchild and. they have
been denied the chance to see their
daughter.

And now, as I learned during my ..
recent trip to Israel, Mr. Spairman
is suffering from, terminal leukemia
and his condition, is deteriorating
rapidly.

So recently I organized 50 of my
colleagues in his behalf to pressure.
Soviet General Secretary Mikhail

• Gorbachev to release the Spaizmans
immediately.

I am hoping that with the new en-
vironment that Mr. Gorbachev is
trying to set within the Soviet
Union, he will be moved, to show
compassion for the Spaizmans and
allow the reunification, of that fami-
ly before Yuri's death so he may see
his grandchild, and so his daughter
may be with her parents in this
tough time in their lives.

This is a, test, in my estimation,
of how committed Mr. Gorbachev
is to his new policies, and whether
indeed he cares if his people have
the liberty to be united with their
families, to emigrate if they choose.

As a, final note, awards given me
recently by two organizations sug-
gest the breadth, of my work.

First, the New England Com-
munity Health Center Association
honored me with, their 1987 "Public
Health Service Award" for my work
on the Select Committee for
Children, Youth, and Families, and
in support of improved access to
health care and family services for
all people.

I am, deeply honored by this
award because the 70 clinics across
New England that make up the
organization's network truly have
proven their worth by providing a
ray of hope and conduit of care for
many families who otherwise
would go without essential health

major water-projects that would af-
fect, its natural, undeveloped state.

The National Park Service now
' is reviewing the scope of the study
authorized by legislation I introduc-
ed and. which was signed into law
last fell. The river-branch is now in
study status,, which means that it is
now under protection and. will con-
tinue to be during the three year
process.

New Alcohol
Restrictions At
Federal Lakes
Beer and ale in containers larger

•than one liter—including kegs—will
not be allowed in the federal recrea-
tional areas of western Connecticut
after April 1, according to (he Ar-
my Corps of Engineers.

The ban applies to the six flood
control reservoirs in Litchfield and
New Haven, counties, including
Black Rock Lake in, Watertown. the
Northfield Brook and Thomaslon
dams in Thomaston, Hop Brook
Lake in Middlebury, Colebmok
River Lake in Riverton, and Han-
cock, Brook Lake in Plymouth.

"Our1 new policy con forms to
similar regulations governing Con-
necticut stele parks, and beaches.""
noted Col. Thomas A. Rhe:n, reg-
ional director of the Corps of Ar-
my Engineers in New England.

"We hope this ban will make the
recreation area even more enjoyable
for the public,"" he added, "by
reducing rowdiness, damage to pro-
perty, unsafe driving, and other
problems associated with alcoholic
b evera,ge con su nipt, ion.""

Signs will be posted th magnum
the recreation areas to inform
visitors about the new restrictions.
The ban will be enforced by corps
rangers.;;and local law. en forccmcni

S.S. BAHAMA SUN
DOCKS IN WATERBURY

WELCOME ABOARD!
JOIN OUR CREW FOR A. 2:0' MINUTE TANNING
CRUISE AT THE S.S. BAHAMA SUN 'TANNING
CENTER, WE OFFER YOU THE LATEST INTAN-
NING EQUIPMENT AND' FACILITIES,. '

*3.00 S.C., per visit

OTHER PACKAGES AND'
INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS AVAILABLE

W CALL, FOR AN APPOINTMENT
§ OR FOR MORE, INFORMATION

TANNING SPECIAL
3 Months - UNLIMITED VISITS

$60.00

•S.S. BAHAMA SUN
•1101 HUNTlNGDONAVE.fi

WATERBURY I

RELAX IN A TROPICAL
ATMOSPHERE. CALL NOW FOR

OUR OPENING SPECIAL.

*1 visit per day

a „ V. . / 754-7044

ROMOTION
AS LOW AS
$269500

Your Choice Of
Mower Deck FREE

With Tractor Purchase

808 Main St. Oakville
•f 2 7 4 - 6 7 5 3
Moin.-Fni,. 9-6:30' • Sat. 9-3

OF OAKVILLE
'For Work & Play
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Young Musicians Making
Sweet Sounds This Month
Watertown public schools are

observing '"'Music in Our Schools
Month," featuring free concerts,
demonstrations, and open houses.

Gail A. Gilniore, systemwi.de
music education coordinator, said
the programs got underway with a
Heminway Park School .Advanced
Band Open House March 18.
Parents, visited a scheduled band
rehearsal and. listened to the dif-
ferent techniques in "putting it all
together."

Mrs. Gilniore said, "In school,
young people have an opportunity
to study and make music. Music
enriches their lives and aids them
in learning other subjects."*

The beginning fifth and sixth
grade instrumentalists from Heroin-
way will celebrate the event with a
concert: Tuesday, March 24, from
8:35 to 9:15 a.m. at the 37 Hemin-
way Park Road, school. It will be
their first time in a public
performance.

Beginning band instrumentalists
from Griffin School, Davis Street,
Oakville will perform Thursday,
.March 26 from' 9:30' to 10:30' a.m.
All students have made posters an-
nouncing the event.

Polk, School instrumentalists will
perform, Friday, March. 27 from
9:30' to 10:30'a.m. at the Buck-
ingham, Street school. All band in-
strumentalists will be conducted by
Mrs. Gilmore.

Joan Aureli, string director and,
general music instructor, will have
all the beginning and, intermediate
string players perform, at the same
concert time listed, for beginning
band, instrumentalists. 'The string
program, now in, its second, year,

boasts 100 members.
The Heminway Park School

String Ensemble performed March
16 at the Watertown Library to
celebrate Art Month.

More systemwide MIOSM
celebrations will be held at Judson
School, Hamilton Lane, on Mon-
day, March 30, under the direction
of music educator Mrs. Kimberly
Yannon-Stock.

Mrs. Aureli will con.do.ct the
North Street Baldwin School
children in a celebration at 1:30
p.m. in the school auditorium that
day.

Parents are welcome to attend any
MIOSM' events.

L. DeMunda Honored
Lisa DeMunda, Watertown, won

the Roy T. D'Arey Musician of the
Year Award, sponsored by the Divi-
sion, of Arts and. Humanities of
Mattatuck Community College.

The award, established by Paula,
D'Arcy in memory of her late hus-
band. Prof. Roy "D'Arey, is
presented to a student who shows
outstanding musical accom-
plishment.

Miss DeMunda has been, ac-
cepted, as a music major at the
University of Connecticut. She is
vice-president of the MCC chorus,
and has sung with the group for 'two
years.

Connecticut's
Largest In-Stock Selection of

Curtains, Draperies, and Bedspreads

off
Kirsch Drapery Hardware DRAPERY RIOT!

LARGE ASSORTMENT of Asst. Styles,
Sizes, Colors. Most 1st Quality!

3 0 % to 5 0 % OFF
Select From. Famous Brands As

BURLINGTON and More... All At Big, Big Savings.

SHEERS
Large Selection

"63" or 81"
Values To sl 5

$

Flannel Sheet Sets
Twin 1 6 " »25Va:i..
Full 2 4 " '35 Vol.
Queen 29M_MOvaj.

Micro Blinds
H " Slat —64" Long
23"-25"-27"-»"-30"

3I"-33"-35"-36"
Your Choice

$

CURTAINS
24"-30"-36"-SWAGS

Values to "20
'VALANCES 97'

Wood Pedestal

TABLES
Oak or Walnut Finish

Round - Hex - Square

PATIO DOOR
VERTICALS

FREE VALANCE
78" Wide x 84" Long

3 K " VANES
All Hardware included

VINYL 5 9 "
FABRIC 7 9 "

CANNON FIRST QUALITY

100% COTTON IUWU.5
BATH. 3 " 7Reg.
HAND 2 " ''5 Reg.
WASH 1 " *3Reg. j

BEDSPREADS
Large Selection

'Twin: - Full - Queen

$1497
ANY SIZE

COMFORTERS
Large Selection

$1497
N ^m Twin

$ 1 9 " Full ' 2 4 " Qua

PLEATED SHADES White-Coffee-Brown
Widths Available
27"-2,9'"-30"
31"-35'"-36"
All In-Stock!

Any Size

Decorative Treatment Instead Of A Window Shade.

SAVE 60% to 85% off CUSTOM
PRICES

In Stock
VERTICAL
BLINDS Reg, To s40

Widths 27"-29"-31 "-33"-35"-36"
Cuts easily to desired length up to 64"

Slim 2" Vanes allow inside or outside mount.

, master: eiteige.

Poughkeepsie, INLY.
Middletown, INLY.
'Waterbury, Conn.
East Hartford, Conn.

Curtdn Lane
Store Hours: 1,0 a.m. to 9 p.m. HOP.
thin Fri. 10 a.m. to 5:30 pi.ii. Saturday

JAXJL2JQ.

1 " Vinyl Mini Blinds
WhH«-bory-Woodtonfr64" Long

23"-25"-27"-29"-30"-31"-33"-35"-36"

YOUR
CHOICE

97
Extra wide also available (While Only)
37«19» 3g»-39"-40'"'23ff

4I"-42'"-43""24M

KIRSCH
liSllllilW

TREATMENT
SAVE
50%

Vertical Blinds
1/Mint Blinds

K"Micro Blinds
Woven Wcods
Pleated Sh.ides

Eli! 36 oft Rt. 8
Chase Avenue

Waterbury Plaza
Waterbury
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Duplicate Bridge
h folli
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ard and Rita Dumschat, 47%; 7:30 p.m. at the Oakville Branch
East-West-Pnsc..] a Knox and Libraiy, 55 Davis St., and spon-
Lucetla Gaunt, 57%, Maurice and sored' by the Parks and Recreation
FloAyres, 57 and Myrtle Tonkin Commission,. Call 274-1634 for
and Dolores Kiley, 45%. m o r e i n f c i m a t i o n .

764 Main St.
Oakville 274-2021

afe

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Kool-JUD Shots Peachtree Schnapps
7 p.m.-l a.m. 7 pjn.-l a.m.

$1.25 $1.00
IY NIGHT

i f f"OLDIES'
lOOOOOQQOOOOQDD'aOOOOa

COUNTRt CINEMA
•523; Main':Street, rwjaiertown '•• .274-21.93.

»O(

OPEN
DAILY

AT
10:00 a.im.

HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat. Here or To Go!

|RO'S RESTAURANT-
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069 • .

Post College is offering a 10-day
trip to Europe, June 8 to 17, as part
of a seminar course in special
topics.

Degree credit will be offered in
either Marketing: Seminar, Seminar

• in. Fashion, or Travel Seminar in
Art. Each course can be taken for
credit or non-credit.
• Call either Dr. Kates or Mrs...
Warner at 755-0121,, ext. 274 for far-
ther information. A deposit will be.
required by April 1 to guarantee a
reservation.

Therapy C3onferen.ce

"Family Therapy with Children
and Adolescents;,"* a conference
designed for social workers, fami-
ly therapists, teachers, and profes-
sionals who wort; with youth, will
be held Friday, May 15, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. at the Connec-
ticut. Junior Republic, Litchfield.

Call 567-9423 for further
information.

Showtimes: 7:10 & 9:10 p.imi, Adults $2,50, Children & Sen Cit $1 50

OUTRAGEOUS
FORTUNE,

"HILARIOUS"
253 Buckingham St.. Oakville • 274-5988

NOW OPEN
FOR LUNCH
Monday - Friday'

11:30 to 2:30'
You)- Host-Bobjiy D'Agostino :
227 WhitewoUd Rd., Wtby. l:

(formerly White O^Tavem) 754-0622:

- NEWSWEEK, Dwid Ansen

"SHELLEY LONG AND
BETTE MIDLER ,

ARE OUTRAGEOUS"
Hi

- 'GOOD MORNING AMERICA, Joel S o d

CLUB SANDWICHES'' : . GRINDERS
OPEN STEAKS » HAMBURGERS

* Alt reasonably priced •

Matinee
Sat. & Sun.

2 p.m.
All Seats S1.50

^TheAnlwIof ftnolanT»*
TfMM

Thursday Special — 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
< MIEATLOAF DINNER

Mow Open for Lunch on Saturdays 11-2
Every MOW.. NIGHT

LOBSTER wo*.-$6.50
CLAMS $3 - i ta.

THURS.-
FRIDAY

4 - ?
-^SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY— ,|

OPEN^ DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sat., 'till 2 AMU

iBerrq
j Restauran

Full Service Bar

— Thursday, Friday & Saturday —

Chicken Valdistinp $8.25
Broiled Swordfish $8.50

Dinner Specials served with
Salad, Vegetable & Potato

ALWAYS FRESH DESSERTS. SERVED, TOO'!

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall, '

Oakville

7p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

Extra! Extra!! Extraf" ,
Railroad Service is Back in, Watertown • i

Yesterdays Cafe's Trains
are Back on Track.

Thursday, March 26, 1987 at 8:00 -P,M.

j
HP

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
{Monday - Thursday)

2 Eggs, Toast &
Home Fries $1,25

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Lunch or Dinner time
ALL YOU CAN EAT

I FISH & CHIPS $4.95|
We Also Serve Sandwiches, Hot Dogs, Freshly Made Hamburgers

Homemade Soups • All Baking Done on the Premises

Try Our Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials, too;!"

DEPOT SQUARE MALL, WATERTOWN'
(Mali heated on Depot St. directly opposite Brooks Brag Store)

Man.-Wed. 7 a.m., to 8 p.m.; Thurs. thru Sat. 7 a.mi. lo 9"p.m. , - _ .
Sun. 7 a.m. to 7:30' p.m. • Gift Certificates ,274-'

L wmie they last) S

COMINGl\
Yesterdays j
Teen Nites \

HOURS: 5
Monday-Closed 5

Tues. -Thurs. -Noon-1:00 A .M. ™
Fri.-&Sat.-Noao-2:00A.M.

SundaY-4:00 P.M.-1:00' A.M.^ ^ ^ ^

FREE YESTERDAYS BALLOONS

DAILY LUNCHEON
HeMan Hamburgers
Cattlemen's Open Steak Sandwich
Long John, Hot Dogs
The Loaded Lobster Roll
Charlie's Own 'Tuna Roll
MA'S HOMEMADE CHICKEN SOUP .DAILY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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. 1 Special Lenten
Event April 7
In, Sanctuary
Karen Josephson will present

"And Mary Pondered—Act' IT on
'Tuesday, April 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the
sanctuary of First Congregational
Church, 40 Deforest St. '

"And, Mary Pondered" is an in-
timate encounter with Mar)', the
Mother of Jesus, Through' mon-
ologue and dance, mary's life is
traced, as it has been recorded in
scripture from the Annunciation, to
Pentecost.

Act II begins with the wedding at
Cana, and moves through all the
major events to Pentecost.

Born to deaf parents. Miss
Josephson began dance lessons at
the age of 7 as therapy for polio.
She has been both,an actor and in-.
tcrpreter with the National Theater
of the Deaf, and is an interpreter for
the Long Wharf Theater in New
Haven.

She is of American Baptist
background. •"Rejoice,"" a book of
her poems, reflecting the dance, was
published in 1983. ' :

, The public is invited to this
Lenten season performance. Call
the church office at 274-6737 for
more information.

Recreation Trip
To Lake Quassy
Slated April 16

Registrations now arc being ac-
cepted for the Parks and Recreation
Department's annual April vacation,
special: trip to Lake Quassapaug
Amusement Park, Middlebury.

The trip 'this year is set for Thurs-
day, April 16. Buses will leave
DeLand Field, Echo Lake Road, at
9:30 a.m. and return at 4:30 p.m.
The trip is open to all ages; grades
three and below must be accom-
panied by an adult.

The park will not be open to the
general public,

The day includes transportation,
unlimited use of rides, and a lunch
comprising a jumbo hot dog,
%-pound hamburger, potato salad,
soda, and ice cream.

More than 150 kids attended last
year.

There is a. fee, and preregistration
is required by April 10. Call
274-5411, « t . . 254 for further
information.

MCC Anniversary Ball

Mattatuck Community College
will hold its 20th Anniversary Ball
Saturday, April 11, from: 7 p.m. to
1 a.m. at the Sheraton Hotel,
Waterbuiy.

The evening includes dinner and
dancing. Registrations must be
made by April 3 by calling the Of-
fice of Public Information at
575-8041.

FUMY'ft SlTIIDIf 9:30 b 1:30 u .
Tony Michaels on Piano & Vocal'

Serving toast Beef Sandwiches I Clams
1073 Main St. Watertown 2,74-1168

Town
"A Family Run Restaurant"

184 Sunnyside Ave., Oakville

EATHEREORTOGO...
featuring: Pizza

• Spaghetti • Shells
• Manicotti

• Large or Small Salads
Tossed. Chefs or Greek

• 1 8 " G r i n d e r s IMany to choose from)
Including Hot Roast Beef.

Eggplanl Sausage & Meatball

All At the Most Reasonable Prices!
Hours : M o n , - S u n . 11 a . m . - I I p . m . _ _ _ „ _ _ M _

Fri. & Sat. 'til 1 a.m. 274-0149

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown,
274-1320

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

45" Big Screen
Television ^ ^

• Sauteed Ocean Perch Meuniere
* Coho Salmon Francaise
• Prime Rib • Lobster

., Includes salad, vegetable & potato or pasta

- DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7

Shrimp or Clams on lfz Shell Even/ Might at the Bar

Open 7 Days a Week
Gift Coiificai.es far Any

Occasion Always Available

I

\

\
I

i

& C Luncheonette
and Catering

406 Watertown Avenue, Waterbury, CT
Tom & Carole DeLeo ;,,

274-1801 LUNCH 574-9244
SPECIALS

MONDAY— FRIDAY
Luncheonette Mon. - Fri-. 5 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Open Sat. 5 A .M . - 11:30 A.M.

W E CATER:
Stags • Showers • Weddings

Banquets •Clambakes • House_Parties
Office Parties

BANQUET HALLS AVAILABLE
Ca!i for Free Price Quotes
"WE MAKE WHAT YOU LIKE"

1
I

-I
51

Specializing In

Italian &
Continental

Cuisine ~.

Where .An Array Of'Wonderful Things Happen
To'Beef, Pork, Chicken, Veal, Seafood & Pasta

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Lunch: Monday-'Saturday 11:45 AM-2:30 PM
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4:4$, P:M - 10:00 PM

I

I

WATERTOWN

(274-4722 j
4 7 1 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

(Behind Connecticut National Bank)

t£NY MEAL ORDER T H I S A D GOOD FOR
nraniQBIIIIBnHHnBDHHiHH

14'

*

*

*

*

»

[•'••'•*\Ml

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
.Men, thru. Sat. - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

%
LUNCH MENU

*\*
A

*

*
*

NIGHT
]/ 7:00-11:00 P.M.

2 for 1 ANY BEVERAGE

WEDNESDAY
NITE

Monday
'March 23

Tuesday
March 24

Cream ol Mushroom Soup
Hungarian Goulash w/Spaetzle

Chicken Velvet Soup
Stuffed Chicken Leg w/Gravy

Potatoes Anna

Wednesday
March 25

French Tomato' Soup
Cavatelli w/Meatballs

5 ALL BEER $1.00 til 11- P.M.m
j j • Videos By More Fum Amusements
* • Just off Main St. • Proper. Attire"
* "• Free Parking, Thomas F. Stanis, Owner & Permittee

Thursday;
.March 26

Friday
March 27

Chicken Orzo Soup
Chicken Cordon Bleu

w/Supreme Sauce
Rice Pilaf

Seafood Bisque
Fish Cakes w/Cream Sauce

Mashed Potato

M l SKIPS SflHEIUDE
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Renamed Memorial Fund
Gets Closer Toward Goals

Organizers of the original Kelly
Hayes Water-Oak. Memorial Fund
have said the reponse from the com-
munity has been "outstanding""
since the charitable fund was in-
stituted in. September, 1985.

Approximately $8j000 has been
raised since that time to assist in.
providing summer employment for
young people in the community.

While the fund originally had
been named in, memory of the late

Kelly Hayes, a recreationisl and
Watertown resident, fond or-
ganizers have announced the fund
will be renamed the Kelly Hayes-
Scootie Agnew Water-Oak Memor-
ial Fund, Inc.

Alexander "Scootie" Agnew III
was one of the "more enthusiastic
supporters" of the fund's early ef-
forts until his untimely death last
year, the organizers said,

"The purpose of this charitable

•1T3T Mali" St.;- Wateirtown

Specializing in home-style cooking

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
'March 23rd from 4 to 8 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Meatloafw/poIato &
Homemade Soups

and Desserts ' $^95
"To Co" Orders. Taken * t

OPEN DAILY ,5:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Sun. 7 a.m. to Noon

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.

283-8067

Chef's Resf.aii.ranf & Motel
Fine dining with a country atmosphere.

FRIDAY LENTEN SEAFOOD SPECIALS
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Rexervatiims Suggested •

Entertainment in f ie Fireplace Lounge Saturday Nights

This Week Only - "Mr.'Elvis"
I l o l l Beardsley Friday I Saturday Nights.
1 Hours: Lunch 11:30 2 Mon Fn
I Dinners: 5-10 Wed. Sat,,. 5 9 Sun

Sr Citizen Disccunt
]O°o oH on meals

fell Foi leil1

• DINNERS TO GO •
FRIDAY SPECIALS

,'AII Plates include French Fries. Cole Slaw and Tartar SauceJ

Fish & Chips
" (Fried to Golden Brown)

$3.50
Scallop Plate

(Sweet & Tender)

$4,25
Clam Strips

•2.90

Clam Plate
(Whole Clams)

$4,75
Shrimp Plate

(Butterfliea and Dipped
in our own Batter)

•5.50
Dinners To Go'
Fridays Only

from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
' T i l WEEK'S SPECIAL

lay Scallops $1.51 II.
• Sea. SciMeps $5.18 11.

TONY'S SEAFOOD
639 Main St., Oakville

Hrs: Tues.-Sal. 9-6 2 7 4 - 3 6 9 3 •
I CALL" AHEAD Of WALK IN

fund is to honor the memory of two
of the finest individuals Watertown.
has produced," they continued.

AH, contributions donated are be-
' ing maintained at the Thomaston..
• Savings. Bank in investment ac-
counts, and will not. be used for any
other purpose other than providing
summer employment.

All fundraising activities and ef-
forts are being donated or paid for
independently. The town, manager
and parks and recreation, director
will assign employment in positions
that will benefit the town and its
residents.

The organizers said it is an-
ticipated, that within two or three
more years, there will be sufficient
investment, income to begin funding
the summer jobs.

The backers said a "special note
of thanks" is in order for the
"tremendous support'" of Stebco
Printers, Inc., the Watertown Police
Benevolent Association, the Water-
Oak Gold Circle of Sports, Town
Manager Robert C. Middaugh, and,
Donald Stepanek, parks and recrea-
tion director.

During 1987, the fund organizers
said, they will attempt a direct-mail

. campaign, plan to organize at least
one general fundraising activity,
and hope every Watertown family
will consider making an annual,
donation to the fund.

"The fund affords each of us an
opportunity to give something back,
to Watertown for being such a
wonderful place to live," they said.

"THE HISTORY OF SONG IN AMERICA" was a sing-a-Iong
assembly presented by Brian Gillie for the youngsters at Heminway Park
School recently. Mr. Gillie, a performing member of the Young Au-
diences of Connecticut, presented his lively program under the spon-
sorship of Project Explore. (Project Explore Photo)

Social Security Supplements
Income—Doesn 3t Replace It

For many people, retirement is a
gradual process, not an abrupt
departure from work.

About half the persons who apply
for Social Security continue to do
some work to supplement Social
Security benefits and other retire-
ment income, according to Byron
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Hellquist, Social Security district
manager in Waterbory.

This supports the principle uf
Social. Security as a base for retire-
ment income, a I though for many
people it is the primary source.
When all sources of income are
considered, the drop in income
when, benefits start is not as great
as implied by replacement rates...
due mainly to temporary income
sources such as earnings.

Persons with pensions other than
Social Security lost ground during
the first lour years on the rolls,
while those with. Social Security
only stayed about even. This was
due to the decline—averaging about
20 percent—in the real value of
private pensions,

Social Security benefits kept pace
with, inliation as a. result of annual
co sl-of-1 i v i ng i n c rcases.

Twice as many persons, with.
Social Security benefits only, con-
tinued working alter retirement
rather than those with Social
Security and other pensions. About
three-fourths of all non-Social
Security pensions were from private
cimployers or u nions.,

The remainders were mostly
federal, state, or local government
pensions, plus a small number of
railroad and military pensions.

People not yet retired should
recognize the fact Social Security
is not designed to provide all, the
retirement income—only part of it.
The importance of generating
retirement income from other
sources to meei tine's personal or
family lifestyle cannot be overem-
phasized. Mr. Hellquist said.

Current beneficiaries should be
aware of the Social Security limit
on earnings they can have, and still
get all benefits. In 1987, the limit is
$8,1,60 for beneficiaries 65 through
69, and 56,000 for beneficiaries
under 65.

'The annual earnings limit does
not apply, to people aged TO and
over.

Earnings over the limit reduce the
Social Security benefits $1 for each
$2 in excess earnings.

Big Brothers Sought
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters

Agency of Greater Waterbury is
specifically seeking "more male
volunteers, ages IS and over, to
become Big Brothers, Volunteers
give three to four hours a. week for
a year to a matched youngster in the
Greater Waterbury area.

For more information, call the
agency at 754-2181.
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THE FIRST PIANO RECITAL for the students of Linda Casper of
Bethlehem took place recently at the First Church of Bethlehem. The
students, before an audience of about 100 people, performed pieces rang-
ing from classical to popular. Students pictured front row, left to right,
are Dani Cesarello, Mia Geraci, and Gina Cesarello, all of Woodbury.
Second row: Bethany Ross of Southbury, Jamie BushLa of Middlebury,
Lea Matthews of Prospect, Desiree Nonnon of Oakville, Mary LutLu;.
of Watertown, and Jane Guevarra of Southbury Back row. Sfoawna
Casper of Woodburj', Norelle Kranking of Southbury, Melanie Bachman
of Southbury. instructor Mrs. Casper, Dina Vonderhorst of Woodbury,
and Christi Monti of Woodbury.

Second Showdown
(Continued from page 1)

4.165 students in 1977-78, to 3,002
this year.

Mr. Gugliotti said the informa-
tion being readied for Monday will
provide a sound rationale for the
position cutbacks.

The unfortunate thing is the
positions being eliminated are at the
secondary schools because of the
contractual methods" agreed upon
in pact negotiations, he said. "It's
personal. emotionalized. but never
should have been unanticipated."

The chairman said as far back as
1982,-83. the Board began strongly
retro m m c nd i ng d ua 1 ce rt i 11 cat. io n
for teachers—whenever possible—
in order to assure future employ-
ment because student populations
were dec I in i ng stead i ly.

He said Watertown High will
have 9G'O students and five 'physical!
education teachers at current pro-
jections, while Swift, which tradi-
tionally had around 300 students
graduating per year, will send off
only about 200 in June.

On the other hand, the primary
grade populations arc increasing, he
said. A new first grade teacher was
hired last year, and another has
been plugged into this year's
budget.

M r. Gtijjiotti said one of the con-
cerns of the teachers has been final
scheduling hasn't been concluded,
which is true, but. that isn't totally
finished until the new school year
begins.

"Just because we don't know

for all four
residential or.

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-21511
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Elements
f i r Electric

Steves

si I
208 Main Street

Oakville • 274-1647

what specific students will be in
what specific class yet, doesn't
mean we don't have a place for
them, or the staff," he said. "But
him many kids will be in a school,
and how many freshmen there

arc—we can work with those broad
numbers "

He said the Board has "about. 90
percent" ol the scheduling com-
pleted. He said it appears two Swift
and two WHS teachers additional-
ly will be let go, "but we don't,
know what teachers will be bumped
out."

Despite 16 and 13 years of tenure
for Mr. Oavey and Mr. Moffo (an
elementary gym instructor), they
arc low men on the scale of a,
systemwide P.E. staff that has many
longtime instructors.

While many parents two weeks
ago clamored for an increase in the
physical education requirements,
specifically at the elementary level,
a high school curriculum, commit-
tee voted overwhelmingly last fall
to reduce the P.E. requirements at
WHS to the state-mandated level,
Mr. Gugliotti said.

"People shoo Id have confidence
in the process," he continued.
"Let's not destroy a relationship—
all groups have to work together,
and look at the long-term effect.

"You don't ha\e to agree with
what we've done, but at least
understand it," he said.

Mr. Gugliotti said he is "con-
cerned"" with an appearance the
WEA and its supporters, are' "inten-
tionally refusing" to try to unders-
tand the shcduling rationale being
used by the Board.

John Becler, chairman of the
Board's budget committee, concur-
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red that base upon "our best, infor-
mation,"" there will be a four- to
five-year downward trend in the-
secondary school enrollment, and.
savings of some $900,000 can be
realized over that span.

"Most of the taxpayers will
understand we're: bringing a very
unpopular decision to the people,"
Mr. Beeler said. "Everybody's los-
ing sight, of what our mission is—
present a budget, that's fiscally
responsible."

He commented if the electorate
wants the positions reinstated, it can
be done. Mr. Gugliotti: also said, the
Board is "not closed" to other
alternatives.

However, Mr. Beeler said if the
Town Council makes any further
budget cuts in the education plan,
there would have to be reductions
in programming,

A food service administrator at
Bristol Hospital, Mr. Beeler said in

response to the emotional charges
surrounding the issue "I have a real
problem, as a. person and. as a pro-
fessional, we're making decisions at
the expense of staff. That's not true...

Wendy Furs, WEA president,
said, the savings through staff' reduc-
tion would amount to $120,000, or
.7 percent, of the budget. She and
several parents two weeks ago
pointed to the outstanding kudos
given the school, system as reasons
for maintaining the staffing levels.

Mr. Salerno said, some primary
level classes have 18 to 1.9 students
in. them, and a ""few more" pupils
could, be added without overtaxing
teacher-student ratios there.

Local Rabies Clink
The Spay and Neuter Society will

hold a. low-cost rabies clinic Satur-
day, March, 28, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the VFW Post, 7330 hall,
Davis Street. Oakville.

wiii OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

REFINANCE Your First Mortgage

MORTGAGE YOUR NEW HOME

Low Bates: 15 year fixed 8.25% APR 8.589%
(Fast Closings) 30 year fixed 8.50 % APR 8.833 %

Have Ready CASH For IIIeStltfflt and DCSieS
Applications taken, at 'four home or our local, office.

EASTERN FINANCIAL SERVICES
Middlebury. Connect icut 758-1633

NO VERIFICATION OF INCOME ON
NEW PURCHASE,, AND REFINANCE AVAILABLE

Low Rales for JUMBO LOANS to $500,000

15 year f ixed 9 ! A % APR 9 . 6 4 3 % •'; •

SUBJECT TO' CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Hair, Skin, & Nail Specialists
The Ultimate in Hair Fashion

created by the area's
Foremost Designers

SUNTAN SUITE
New TURBO LIGHTS

10 Visits $25.00
274-1,792

• ' -OPEN: MON. THRU SAT. • •
:. THUE.S... AND FRI. EVENINGS

320 Main- Street
Oakville,. Cone.

274P9790
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SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS-

AUTOS TRUCKS
LONGO—A son, Paul Charles,
March 2 at Waterbury Hospital, to'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Longo (Ber-
nadetle Pandolfe), Watertown. •
Grandparents are Joseph and Ann
Longo, and Esther Pandolfe, all of
Waterbury. Great-grandparents are
Canine I la Longo and. Amelia
Ciallello, both of Waterbury.

DWYER—A daughter. Kristy Lee
Catherine, March 2 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. .Allen
Dwyer (Susan Granoth), Thomas-
ton. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Dwyer Sr., 'Watertown, and
Mrs. Irene Granoth, Morris, Great-
grandparent is Mrs. C. Granoth,
Waterbury.

GRECO—A son, Michael Charles,
Feb. 26 at Waterbuiy Hospital, to'

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTO'RY TRAINED' UN1SODY SPECIALISTS

•KFRAME STRAIGHTENING*
•fc INSURANCE ESTIMATES *
'omplete Collision Service

239b HOUR TOWING
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WATERTOWN 274-5580
'1029' MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WAIEBIOWN

274-2463
SPECIALIZING IN STEiE.Rl.NG • SUSPENSION - BRAKES
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BRAKES *34.95
ALIGN '18.00
VALUE- "52.95

YOU
PAY

$

(YOU "25.00" SAVE) 2795
WITH
AD

N
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SOUND GARAGE
Car A i i o •Cellular Telephones

- ' ' Car Security
• PANASONIC and BLAUFUNKT CAR AUDIO

• NOVATEC • -NEC • PANASONIC *: OKI
• MITSUBISHI • WALKER • USA

• Cellular Telephones •
Clifford:

The Ultimate Auto Security"

Boating' Season is Coming:! Come in.
to see about Marine' Antennae

and Radio installations

274-7607
749 Main Street, Watertown
"We Fix Your Car With Sound"

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greco (Joan-
na Maria Ciarlo), Tfaomaston.
Grandparents are ' Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Ciarlo, Hollywood, Fla.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John. Greco,
Watertown; Great-grandparents are
Joseph .Ciarlo,, Hollywood, Fla.,.
and Mrs. Lena. Greco, Middlebury.

LANGLAIS—A daughter, Feb. 25
at Waterfoui-y Hospital, to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Langlais (Joan Moyn-
ihan), Wate:rtown. Grandparents, arc
Henrietta Moynihan and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford! Langlais,/ -all of
Waterbury.

TOFIELD—A daughter, Kristina
Marie, March 7 at 'Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs Roland.
Tofield (Robin Worden), Torr-
inglon. Grandparents are Robert:
and Grace Warden, Watertown, and
Roland and Bern ice Tofield Sr.,
Torrington.

HASENBEHV—A daughter, Alison
Mary, March • 4' at. 'Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.. William
.Hasenbein (Carrie:' Ruszczyk).
Grandparents are 'Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Ruszczyk, Naugatuck, and
Mrs. William Hasenbein, Naug-
atuck. " Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Eleanor Ruszczyk, Torr-
ington, and Mrs. Andrew Kedzior,'
New- Britain.

Three-Part Bonuomo
Bryan A... Bonuomo, son of Mr.

and Mrs-.., Salvatorc Bonuomo, Oak-
ville, will play the parts of Sir
Charles.'.-Hounslow, a.nd Bagshot in
the Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
production of "The Beaux' Strat-
egem." "'

The show is the second offering
of the Lafayette College Theater
season, and will be presented
Wednesday, March 25 through
Saturday, March 23, in the Morris"
R. Williams Center for., the Arts.

State Capitol Report
. By Stole Rep. Marie Galbrafth CD)

76th Assembly District

Capitol: I-»0M42-8267
240*8585

Insurance Reform Bills ' '
Think Of Consumer

Insurance companies statewide
are'not happy with this year's bills
proposed by the General Assembly.
Three bills in 'particular would
regulate their rates, -call for a con-
sumer advocate within the in-
surance program, and eliminate the
Tort Reform Act.

Connecticut insurance companies
have never been regulated to the
degree these bills call for. Between
1.985 and 1986, the insurance in-.
dustry cited a. 625 percent: increase
nationally, according to slate Rep..,'
John J. Woodcock, a member of the.'
Insurance and Real Estate Com-
mittee... .

And between 1984 and"1986,'he
added, the cost for commercial' •
liability, insurance increased 1.000
percent in' Connecticut., This year's
General Assembly sees a need to
regulate an industry that seems to
be running away with the con-
sumer's money instead of giving
some of it back.
, The need, for a consumer ad-

vocate to provide accountability in
the insurance industry is crucial to
the, availability and affordability of
insurance. The creation of .this posi-
tion is'ijft direct' response to the'
commercial liability insurance
problem...

Presently very little coverage is
available and only at excessive
costs. But the creation of this posi-
tion is also important to insurance
companies because it would define

IE. EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.
• . Oa.kvi.ile 274 -2147

• Front-End'Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes*Tune Ups* Emission Testing
' •Complete Exhaust Installations

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

XT,HOMA8W,ONDA

CALL ELLEN or SUE 274-9257
816" STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM4:30 PM

rates that would be high enough so
that the consumer's coverage would
not be jeopardized. The consumer
advocate would put: the voice of the
consumer into the rale scale instead
of having the consumer be its
victim.

A prior approval system would
also be a safeguard, against ex-
cessive rates for commercial liabili-
ty insurance... Presently, insurance
companies can set 'and institute
rates without ..the Insurance Com-
missioner having any say if the rates
are too high or not. This bill woo Id
give the commissioner a. chance to
review a proposed rate charge and
give .him. approval power before the
rate goes into effect, instead of in-
vestigating .rales once the consumer
has already began,.paying them;

The third and most controversial.
bill calls for the elimination of the
Tort Reform Act. which went into
effect last. October- The act was
designed to regulate the amount,
type, and frequency of lawsuits-to
bring down the costs of liability
insurance.

"""The Tort, Reform Act appears to
have been a .hastily conceived,
hastily drafted measure that has im-
plications and effects beyond those
fbrseen by the dra.fl.ers and many of
these legislators who voted for its
passage." said William V. Dun lap.
in a capacity as a reporter for the
Legislative Task Force on Civil
Liability.

""The act does, not approach the
issue of tort reform in any coherent. •
unified fashion, but instead attacks
them piecemeal." he added.

I have to do what's best for the
consumer, not what is best for the
insurance company. And what 1 sec
as best, for the consumer is
eliminating a program that can
h i ndc r ind iy idua I! s i n vo I ved in c iv i 1
lawsuits while not introducing
lower rates to balance it off.

Regulator}' bodies must be add-
ed into Connecticut insurance com-
panies to ensure the -consumer can,
get the most affordable coverage
possible without hindering the
financial ability of the insurance
comapany to provide adequate
coverage.
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THE NUTMEG PERCUSSION TRIO' performed for ail the Judson
School students recently. Demonstrating percussion instruments in the
background, left to right, are trio members Bob Eberle, Arthur Lipner,
and Jay Gitlin. Students in foreground, left to right, are Keith Butkus,
Ryane Pastore, Kelly Hatch, and Luke Anderson. Using the marimba,
vibraphone, and drums to play classics, jazz, and marches, the trio
demonstrated 20 different, percussion instruments. The program was
sponsored by the Judson Enrichment Team, (JETS), and funded by the
school's PTA. (B. Boston Photo)

O f obituaries f
(Continued from, page 7)

grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews..

Mrs. Stanley G. Johnson
Private graveside services for

Mrs. Beulah (Ross) Johnson, 85; of
69 Hamilton Lane, widow of Stan-
ley G. Johnson, were scheduled to
be at the convenience of the family
in Evergreen Cemetery, Leomin-
ster. Mass.

Mrs... Johnson died Tuesday,
March 10. at the Glendale Health
Care; Center in Naugatuck after a.
brief illness,. She lived in; Fitchburg,,,
Mass, and Leominster most of her
life, and in Watertown the past five
years,... She 'was a member of the
First Church of Christ Scientist,
Fitchburg, and the Mother Church
of the First Church of Boston. .

She leaves a- daughter.- Mrs. -
Russell (Shirley) Marcy of Water-
town, with whom she made her
home: a brother: and two grand-
children.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral!.
Home. 19,5 Main St.. is in charge
of arrangements.

Anthnm Hernovich
Fumril SLIAILCN tor Anthony

HeinmiLh 6s! ol 44 Center St..
tt jlLrtfu-\ husbjnd of Marion.
I Gnd in I HL rnm n h w ere held Fri-
day MIILH II it 10 10 i.m. at the

M nor inn Funeral Hume. Water-
bun Burn I WJS in Calvary •

Mr Hirnm ith dicd Wedncsdav.

March 11, at Waterbury Hospital
after a. brief illness. He was
employed by the Scovill Manufac-
turing Co. and. Century Brass for 31
years before retiring in 1982.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
James A... Hernovich of Oa.kvi.lle;
three daughters, including Mrs.
Ralph (Jean) Mastrianna of
Oakville; a brother, Michael Her-
novich of Oakville; eight grand-
children; one great-grandchild; and
several nieces and nephews.

Lloyd Cornell Young
Memorial, services for LLoyd C,

Young, 83, of Route 202, New
Preston, a former teacher at Water-
town. High School, were held, Sun-
day, March 15, at 2:30' p.m.. at the
New Preston Congregational
Church.

Mr. Young, died Tuesday morn-.

ing, March 10, in 'New Milord.
Hospital after a long illness, A
graduate of Columbia University,
New York City, Mr. Young was a

" machine • shop and. mechanical
drawing teacher at.'Hill School,
Pottstown, Pa.,, and at. Watertown

. High. He was, an active member in
the_Washington Lions Club, and a
charter member of the" American
Indian Archeological Institute, He
was an avid hunter and a fisherman.

He leaves his wife,, • Eunice
(Braman) Young, a, son, two sisters,
two granddaughters, and several
nieces and nephews.

The Colasanto Funeral, Home,
Waterbury, is in charge of
arrangements.

„ Duillio T. "Fulton
Funeral, services, for Duillio

"Dewey" T. Fulton, 67, of 1501
Waterbury Road, Thomaston, hus-
band of Carmen L. (Wlllette)
Fulton, were: held Friday, March 13,
at 8 a.m. from, the Maiora.no
Funeral Home, Waterbury, to St.
Thomas Church for a. Mass at 9
a.m. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr. Fulton died Wednesday,
March, 11, at Yale-New Haven
Hospital after a, brief illness. He
was, employed, by the Chase Brass
& Copper Co. for several years,,, and
by Larsons Restaurant for 20 years
until his retirement.

Besides his wife, he leaves two
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sons,,, including Gary ••Fulton, of
Watertown; five sisters, including
Mrs. Albert, (Pauline) Natale of
Oakville; one granddaughter; 'and
several, nieces-and. nephews.

. Mrs. Antonio Buscemi
Funeral services for Mrs. Nun-'

ziata-' "Nancy" (Briguglio)
Buscemi, 82, of 41 Drake St.,
Waterbury, were held Friday,
March" 13, at 8:15 a.m. from the
Albini Funeral Home, Waterbury,
to St. Lucy's Church for a Mass at
9 a.m. Burial was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

Mrs. Buscemi, the widow of the
late Antonino "Tony" Buscemi,
died Tuesday evening, March 10, at
Watcrbury Hospital after a brief il-
lness. Bom in, Italy, she came to
Waterbury in 1923, and was a com-
municant, of St. Lucy's Church.

She leaves one son,; five
daughters, including Mrs..,Domenic

(Yolanda) Giordano- of Qakviile;
one brother; one sister;, 15 grand-
children; 11. great-grandchildren;
.and several nieces and nephews.

Lifesaver Course
The Watertown Jaycees are spon-

soring a'Lifesaver Course Saturday,
March, 28, in the South Building
conference room at Waterbury
Hospital.

It's a four-hour course which will
train the student' in- making
emergency life saving techniques
that could save someone. There is
a course fee, and anyone wishing to
attend is asked to call Jaycees Presi-
dent Matt: Baker or John Skianka at
Joh n*s Confeet io nary.

District Women's Meeting
The Sixth Congressional District

Republican Women's Association
will hold, its Annual Meeting Fri-
day, April 3, starting at 12 noon at
the Bantam Inn, Bantam.

&
Home

Improvement Co

QUADRA PARKER

Storm Doors & Windows
. Seamless Gutters -'

Roofing

Quadrato ' Fred Parker
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REAL
ESTATE .
AND YOU
By Joyce B. Lafferty
Lafferty Heal Estate

MAKE YOUH KITCHEN SEINE!
Most ol ou,r customers rate a good kitchen very high on their

priority lists when looking for a new home. 'They'll consider the
layout of the kitchen, the amount of counter space and, storage,
and the age and overall condition, ol • the appliances. Even more -•
important, however, 'they" will see their new kitchen as the center
lor nourishing their family and sharing many meals.

When you're thinking about: selling your home, take a hard
look at, your kitchen, and consider how to make it an asset. First,
have any plumbing leaks or .broken appliances repaired. It also
pays to' scrub the room down, paying special attention to the
range and oven. Go through the refrigerator to make sure you
throw out, last, year's onion dip and, any other moldy oldies 'that:
might look or smell offensive, and place a box, of baking soda
inside.

Sometimes, little fix-ups can do wonders. Hang some pretty pot
holders over the stove. Make some new curtains o-r wash, and
starch-your1 present ones. You don't need, a brand new, high-
tech kitchen to impress buyers, but whatever you do have should
look as homey and well-maintained as possible.

For professional advice on buying or selling property, con-
tact Lafferty Real Estate. Call us at 274-3353 or stop by our of-
fices'at 1197 Main Street, 2nd floor, Watertown.

CorpefK
Corner

Ron Baltron

WALL-TO-WALL-TO-WALL
•• Wall-to-wall, carpeting is one of
the most popular floor covering
used today. Though, affordable by
most, people, it still remains its
luxurious image as the hallmark
of success. Let's face it, it looks
and feels incredibly rich.

It has a number of other advan-
tages over other floor coverings.
It gives a sen.se of spaciousness,'
particularly if the room is small
or cut up by jogs and obtrusions.
Wall-to-wall carpeting helps
create the illusion of unity of one
area with another.. It is also
simpler to base a decorating
scheme on, wall-to-wall carpeting
than on, mixed flooring.

There are practical advantages
as well. If •there are children in ihe
family, wall-to-wall, carpeting,
helps cut down, the number of falls
and cushions them, when they oc-
cur. It 'so keeps rooms warmer
in winter.

• • • • •

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpel Bam
Carpel Mill Outlet

"The Largest Fhor Covering Center
in: 77ie Area"

Corner of Echo Lake Rd. &. Porter St.
Watertown • 2744851 or 274-0155
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Fran Pentino > Ron Cipriano Make State-
Class • W'• Swim Finals In -Two- Events ':•

Let's get away from, the routine
sports like basketball and swimm-
ing and. talk about a. real sport.

Bocci. ' : •
My little nephew sitting-next-to

me, Kevin McGurk, says." he never
heard of it. Well, that's his hard
luck... He's only three, but he's got.
time to' learn about this great game.

The greatest asset of it reminds
me of golf. You can play both sports
(and maybe not: to well.) until you
can't bend down any mti're.

Anyway, the oldest. Bocci, league
in the area—and maybe the state—
the George Bassi-Ed • Derouin
Memorial League of Oak vile—will _
begin its 27th season, April 26 at the
Judd Field Courts. • . ' ',',

Al "Peanuts" Calabrese is the
new president, with. Herky Nardj
serving as vice-president. Ray.
Hoffman, one of the charter
members of the league, will be the
new commissioner, succeeding
Dante Calabrese last season after 25
years as the boss man.

The league consists of four, four-
man teams with four alternates—a
total of 1,6 members. At its height,
the league boasted 32 members..

It's a lot of fun, folks, and we
have a lot of young fellows playing
along with us old bucks.

Speaking, of rolling the ball, let's
turn to bowling, for a moment.

With the demise of the Blue Rib-
bon Alleys last year, there probably
never will be. any mo-re duck pin
bowling in, Oakville or Watertown.

So. I guess it's pretty safe to say
that the record of 819 -bowled by
Jainsky "s Package Store will be the.
highest team score ever lo be roll-
ed in the community. It's a brilliant
score, out of reach for almost am"
K.i in

The men v, ho roiled their wav in-
to duckpm histon. were Frank M J -

jauskas (169), George Palomba
(179), Bill Marinant (1,28), 'Teddy
"T-Bird" Atwood (1.43), and the top
bowler of the set, Denis Daveluy
(200). It led to a great high three
set of 2J086. • •

'The 819 single game total is an
average of 163.8 per man. There:
have been very, very few 800 or
more single games ever rolled by
one team, so this truly is a duckpin
accomplishment of the.-first .order. '•••
• That's why I mention this.game

in the column every ..so'often. ;

I finished covering.. the •• high
school basketball beat.-with two •

• CI..AC championship girls * games."'
One was the most'.exciting girls
contest 1 have ever seen. It was; bet-
ween Southington High's defending
champions 'and Danbury...- •'.'•';" • •

Danbury has., never, WOK a state
girls title and with; one second to'-gb'
they had ..a 65-64 lead. 'But"
Southington had the basketball. •

Southington gained possession of
the ball with 13 seconds remaining
following two successful fee-
throws'by Danbury"s all-staler, Lisa
Mikelic. . ' • • •
• Southington got .off a, shot and

missed, but got the .rebound out of
a crowd, under the basket. The re-
bound missed, another missed, .but
the third, one: dropped through as
the Final horn went, off and
Southington had. its second con-
secutive Class LL title. \
.. The two teams played so well, I
hated to see Danbury lose.
_ Miss Mikelic of Danbury is the •

best female player I have seen this
year. She has terrific moves. • She
will be attending Fairfield.
University.

Souihingtort's Tracy C'icrsek also
is a great basketball plaver and a
wonderful sottball player South-
ington has <j fine group of female

With the Naugatiick-Valley League title, safely tuck-
ed away, the season for the Watertown High School;boys .
swim, team; effectively was over..;.

A team thatbarrelled its'.-way to a miracle season still
lacked the depth, and numbers needed to outduel the -
juggernauts in,the state swimming,ranks. . "._ ..

But there were several Indian swimmers who weren't
about to let,people forget who they. are.or. what they.
did- in a -season, that,..perhaps, will, always.,, be
remembered as "The Comeback, Year." . "•;_ .

Both Fran, Pentino and Ron Cipriano-qualified for
the state Class " S " finals in two events,..but only Pen-.
ti.no had a.shot at, bringing, an individual No. .1 finish
back to Watertown. .• -

. The Indians""200-yard medley and.40Q-yaixJ freestyle
relay teams also will have a, shot for No. I status in
the.state. Watertown finished fifth in both events,..

The first 1,2 finishers in the trials advance.to the
finals, but only the top six, compete in the champion-
.ship.heat. Places 7-12 compete in the consolation heats,

.'vying for.'seventh place. .
• The Class "'§"'* finals were scheduled to be held,
•Wednesday at Southern Connecticut State University.
Publishing/deadlines prevented the Town Times from,
printing the-results for this issue... •

" Pentino' ..qualified . for" the finals in the,. 200-yard
freestyle and the 500-yard freestyle, but' his sixth-place
finish in. the 200 free earned him the right to1 shoot for
supremacy in, that event. . . . . ' . . •„ . "* •,.;...;...'•' '

He finished at 1:54.38,' 5.31 seconds -behind Todd
.Dyer of. Northwestern,.' Fourth-place 'finisher .Alan
..Lowe.of Pomperaug was only. 2.08 seconds ahead, of
Pentino. . . . . '"; .'"

.Pentino also finished 10th in the 500-free at 5:17.06',
"22.21 seconds behind, first-place winner Marty Shea
of Seymour, who ..docked., in at 4:53.16.

.. • Cipriano placed ninth, in/the 200 individual medley
at 2:11.66, 6.66 seconds behind Shea of Seymour, .who
finished fourth. Cipriano also placed eighth, in the 100
breaststroke at 1:06.43, 4.74 seconds behind
..Pomperaug's Paul.Zakrewski,, whose 1:01.69 set a new
CI.AC Class " S " 1,00 breaststroke record.

The Indians' medley .relay team finished fifth' at
f:47.82,'-just 3.81' seconds "behind Pomperaug/The
freestyle, relay team finished' fifth at 3:34.86, 4.40
seconds behind third-place, finisher-Pomperaiig.

Also qualifying, for consolation heals were: • Brett
Hodorski, 50 free, ninth,-:23.78; John Harnick, 100
butterfly, 12th,' 1:01.91; Kris Kueglar, • 100. free, 12th,
:55.0l; Greg Santoro,. 100 back, ninth. 1:02.72.; and'
Geoff Geer, 100 back, 10th, 1:03.77... • • .

athletes, having won two -straight
. softball and. basketball titles. ' .

.. But I'-saw'a-better team the next
..night in Bristol/Eastern, They simp-
ly overwhelmed'Notre Dame of"
New Fairfield to win the Class L
state title, 82-47. Bristol Eastern" has
an" all-stater in Laura Lishnes's.

She scored 1,405 points in. her
career at Eastern. She's going to
UC'onn because it's close to.home
and she wants her parents to see her
play. .

To those of you" who haven't, see
a girls basketball game as it is be-
ing played today, I know you would1 <
be in for a. pleasant, surprise in the
way these girls perform.

It's the same way in softball when-
you watch, the better teams play. The
girls have come a. long, long way.

Speaking of girls .athletics,-, wh ile
at' Central • I came acrriss ' Ron
Pringle,'the women's softball coach
there; He pointed at a, lovely little
gal and said, "Bob, you're from
Watertown Do >ou know m> third
baseman here''"

I didn t, but recognized the name
when Ron said, "This is Lisa

Turonis. She's going to be my third."
baseman "this year." She's go! a great •
glove."

. Well" be' watching,;. " ' -

CUFF NQTES: Stanley Masay-'
da, ticket chairman of the Water-
Oak. Gold.'Circle of Sports 1.0th an-'
nual Awards Dinner, would 1 ike-

ticket" returns for the dinner to be
finalized, at the-Monday, March"23
meeting at the Oakville VFW at
7:30' p.m. He is taking reservations
during office-hours'weekdays at
2,74-5411, and. at home during the
evenings at 274-4125.'George Mar-
tin of the New York Giants is the
main speaker..

Stacey KiltonicNamed To
All-NVL Basketball Team

• Stacey Kiltonic is starting-to van-
quish the memory, of Lynn McHale.

Miss. McHale, who was all-every-
thing in volleyball and basketball at,
Watertown; High School, left behind
a legacy of greatness: And. when she
graduated;-''there "were those who
thought, things-would never be the
same.
• Well, that's not quite-true.

Miss'Kiltonic has stepped into the
huge shoes left b) Miss Me Hale
and filled in exceptionally well
Although the \o!le>ball and basket-
ball teams haven't made ver> man>

Nine 8~And-Under Age Group Swimmers Qualify
For All-Star Meet At Yankee League Championship

Mike DiNapoli

Nine members of the Parks and
Recreation Age Group Swim, Team,,
ages 8 -a nd- u, nde r d i v is io n,
qualified for the All-Star Meet with
top finishes in. the recent. Yankee
League Championship Meet...

Qualifying were Katie Lawless
(25-yard butterfly and 100 in-

dividual medley), Kevin Hartnett
(25 freestyle and 50 free), Korin
Mathews (2,5 backstroke and 2.5
free). Mike DiNapoli (25 back and
50 free), Bridget Adams (25
breaststroke), Taury Grant, '(50
free). Stephen, Oliver (2,5 free), Jon.
Davey (25 breast), and Jackie

• Romano (25 fly). -

Kevin -Hartnett

Trophies went to the top six
swimmers, with ribbons being
awarded to seventh through -12th
places. Medals were- given to the
top relay teams.

The top three swimmers in each,
event qualified for 'the All-Star
Meet.

New team records were set, by
Master Hartnett (two) and Miss
Lawless in the championship meet.
Harriett's records were : 15.0-1 in the
25 free and :34.31 in the 50 free.
Miss Lawless recorded & J;37.61 in,
the 100 IM.

The girls "A" medley relay team,
also set a new team'- record' at

Kat ie Lawless

1:19.66. Swimmers were K.
Mathews, B. Adams, K. Lawless,
and T. Grant.

Others results were:
Girls 25 free—2. K. Mathews.

Boys—1. K. Hartnett,-3. S. Oliver;
Girls 25 fly—I. K. Lawless.
Boys—3. J. Romano, 4. Dante Can-
narozzi, 9. Teddy Sherer; Girls 25
back—1. K. Mathews, i2. Bil.Iie.Jo
Wymam. Boys—3. M. DiNapoli, 5.
Ryan, Ford, 6. S. Oliver; Girls 100-
IM—2. K. Lawless, 6. T. Grant, 7.
B... Adams, 9. R. Rowan. Boys—4.
J. Davey, 5. D. Cannarozzi, 7. T.
Sherer;' Girls 25' breast—2. B.
Adams. Boys—1. J. Davey, 8. J.

Korin Mathews

Romano; Girls 50 free—3. T.
Grant, 4. R. Rowan, II. Brett
Romano. Boys—1. K. Hartnett, 3.
M. DiNapoli, 6. R. Ford.
... Medley Relays: Girls "A*—I. (K.
Mathews, B. Adams, K. Lawless,
T. Grant. Boys "A"—I. (M.
DiNapoli, D. Cannarozzi, J. Davey,
K. Harnett).

.Free. Relays: Girls "A1—(1. (K.
Mathews, K. Lawless, R. Rowan,
T. Grant). Boys "A'-l... (M.
DiNapoli, K. Hartnett, J. Davey, J.
Romano), 2. Boys " B " (R. Ford,
D. Cannarozzi, T. Sherer, S.
Oliver). ' •

waves in their respective leagues.,-
Miss Kiltonic has put: herself
among, the elite in each sport.

She followed, an All-NVL season
in volleyball with an All-NVL
season in basketball, placing on, the „

.. first ..team along -with- Tiffany
Johnson of Ansonia; Meg-Fenn arid
Linda Mascoli of Holy "Cross,- -Bar-

• bara Love of Wilby, and Joan Man-
cini of Kennedy.

Miss Kiltonic is a 5-10. junior,
playing forward and center for the.;.
Indians. She led the Tribe by scor-
ing 15 points and grabbing 1,4 re- .
bounds per game. •

With her senior year looming, it
has been whispered by. some of her
teammates that Miss Kiltonic has a
shot—by scoring about 21 points a
game—to join Miss McHale and

• Sue Brazis as 1,000-point. scorers.
Honorable Mention

Tina Gauthier and. Julie .Svab
.were named, to the All-NVL
.. Honorable Mention squad.

Miss Gau.th.icr -also received
. honors for her performance with
the Watertown. High, girls soccer
team last fall. Miss Svab, on of the
tri-captains of the hoop squad, also
is a.member of the girls softball
team.- . ' .

Road 'Race., Fun Run

The Lions Club of Canton will
sponsor its second annual "Lions
Roar" five-mile' Road - Race and,
two-mile'Fun, Run Sunday, April
12, at .J p.m.' at' the" Mills Pond
recreation "area. Canton."

Registration, will begin at" 12
noon. Ribbons will be awarded in
17 classes for ..male and female.

There is -ah entry fee. Call
693-2700 for- further information.

Foul Shooting Winners
John Cosgrove, Kevin Cosgrove,

and. Scott Shaw were the winners of
the recent Parks and. Recreation,
Department-Dave luy's Townwide
Foul Shooting Contest.

_ John Cosgrove won the 7 and 8
division; Kevin Cosgrove took the
Grades 9-12 division; and Mr. Shaw
won, the 18 and over division for the
second year in a row.

_.Each of the winners got a free
pizza from Daveluy's.-:
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Si. John's State Champs!
St. John's School of Watertown

lost out to' SS Peter and. Paul of
Waterbury for the Greater Water-
bury 'Parochial League title by one
game. ' ' "

But 'the Blue Streaks got •their
revenge in. the end—and landed a
bigger fish in the process.

St. John's beat SS Peter and, Paul
47-42 last Sunday to capture the
state Parochial League Eighth
Grade Basketball, title in Hartford...

Center Tom McDermott scored
26 points to lead the 20-1 Blue
Streaks to their first-ever state
championship. Bob Murphy and
Steve Pogodzieoski scored nine

points each in that. game.
Ryan Sullivan, paced-SSPP with

18 points, and. Mai Mariani had 11.
, St. John's got into 'the champion-

ship tilt, by beating St.- Mary's of
Ansoriia 46-36, St. Mary's of New-
ington 39-28, and Assumption of
New' Britain 43-37.

The state championship goes
with St. John's victories in 'the Swift
Junior High and Water-Oak Gold
Circle of Sports, tournaments.

The Blue Streaks began, play in,
the Greater Waterttury League tour-
nament this week. The New
England Parochial Tournament will
start 4pril 3-5 in Springfield, Mass

Main Street Library Lists
More Additions To Shelves

The following, books recently
were added at the Watertown
Library, 470 Main St.. Subsequent
lists will appear as space permits:
• "The Enigma, of Loch Ness," by
Henry H. Bauer; "Your Dreams,
and What They Mean," Neryn Dee;
.'"New Books of Christian Prayers'";
."Nolo's Simple Will Book," Denis
'Clifford; "Our Radiant, World,"
David, W. Lillie; "Science Fair,"
Wendy Saul; and "When a. Doctor
Hates a. Patient," Richard E.
Peschel.

Also: "The Leading Edge," Wal-
ter I Boyne; "Cutting Hair at
Home," Patricia, Bozic; "Nonprofit
Boards," Diane J. Duca;' "Matting,
Mounting, and. Framing Art,,"'Max
Hyder; "North By Northeast," Ray
Ellis; "Contemporary Poets";
*" Robert F rost * *; * 'Marianne
Moore": "The Scarlet Letter,"
Nathaniel Hawthorne; and, "Moby
Dick," • Herman Melv ille.

Also: '"Zora Neale Hurston";
"'•'Carson, McCullers"; "'Edith
Wharton"; "Ralph Ellison": "Cyn-
thia Ozick"; Thomas Pynchon";
""Gravity's Rainbow," Thomas Pyn-
chon; ""'Roger1 Zelazny." Theodore
Krulik: ""Poets 'of Sensibility and"
the Sublime": and "Matthew Ar-
nold..""

Also: "Pre-Raphaelite Poets";
""W.H. Auden": ""Gulliver's
Travels." Jonathan Swift; "Jane
Austen": "Mansfield Park," Jane
Austen; "The Brontes"; "Thomas
Hardy' ; ""Joseph Conrad"; "Doris
Less ing"; "Jonathan Swift"; and

\ R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sal« & Service*

Solar Hot Water
Efficient Evacuated

Tube Design

I
Wafer Conditioners

Thomaston Road '

Blue Seal Feeds.
Wild-Bird-seed & Feeder's
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne
Scott - Lawn - Products

Fer Hell - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Decorative Bark - Fertilizers"

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple. Syrup',

H.S. Coe Co.
45 Freight, SI.

Waterbury 754-6177

Income Tax
Specializing In

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Privacy

Of Your Home
•Call:

W. Krayeske 274-6814

"Thomas Mann,"
Also: "Dante""; '"''Cervantes"*;

"Jorge Luis Borges"; ""Virgil"";
"Homer""; ""Rand McNally Vaca-
tion Places Rates," Sylvia Mc'N'air;
"Concise Encyclopedia, of Herald-
ry,™ Guy Cadogan Rothery; "Lou-
anne Pig in the Mysterious Valen-
tine,*" Nancy L. Carlson; and, "The
Flying Camel,*" Anne Aricha.

'Also: "'Vertical Hold," Laurel
Bauer; "The Parfit Knight," Juliet.
Blyth; "Marriages,"" Alan Ebert;
"Replay," Ken Grimwood; ""Child's
Play," Reginald Hill; "'"'Walchers,*"
Dean R. Koontz; "All About Cam-
illa,"" Shirley Lowe; "Chase the
Heart," Maggie Osborne; "The
Trap," John Treheme; "'"'Using the

Computer," Neil, Aidley; "Making
Metric Measurements," Neil Arid-,
ley; and "Working 'With Water,"
Neil Ardley.

Also: "Making Things Move," '
.Ne:i Ariley; "Air and Flight;1 Neil
Ardley; '"Sound, and Music,"" Neil
Ardley; "Sun • and • Light" Neil,'

"Ardley; ""Hot, and,'••Cold,,'"-Neil
Ardley; "Discovering Electricity,*"
Neil Ardley;""Exploring Magne-
tism," Neil Ardley; "Ring.of Fire,
and the Hawaiian Islands ' and
Iceland," Alice Thompson Gil-
breath; ""Trees,,," Carolyn Boulton;
and "Birds,** Carolyn, Boulton,.. •

"Also: "Basketball Is for Me,""
Lowell 'A,.; Dickmeye'r; "To Be a
Unicom," Robert Vavra; "We Live
in Ireland,"" 'Chris Fai.rclou.gh;
"Take a Trip to Wales," Keith Lye;•
"Passport to West Germany," Ann
Adler; "Take a Trip to Czecho-
slovakia," Keith Lye; '"'Passport to
Italy," Cinzia Marietta; "Take a
Trip to Portugal," Keith Lye; "Take
a Trip to Argentina," Keith Lye; "A,
Family in Ireland," Tom Mo ran;
and "A Family in West Germany,**
Ann Adler.

Also: "China, From, Emperors to
Communes," Chris Filstrup; "An
Arab Family," Roderic Dutton; "A
Family in Pakistan," A lisa
Scarsbrook; "A' Family in Sri,
Lanka," Gay Bennett; "A Family in
Singapore," Bridget Goem; "A
Family in Morocco," Judy Stewart;

. "A, Family in, Nigeria"; "A Zulu
Family," Nancy Durrell McKenna;
"Focus on, Mexico,"* Louis B,
Casagrande; and "A Family in Cen-
tral America," Peter Otto Jacobsen.

Also: "A Family in Chile," Jetty
St John; "A Family in Greenland,"*
Peter Otto Jacobsen; "A ..Dead.

Liberty," Catherine Aird; "Death of
•a Cad," M',.C. Beaton; ""Murder in
•a Mummy Case," K.K. Beck; "A
-Nice Class of Corpse,"'• Simon
'Brett; '""The Hollow -Woman,""
Simon Ritchie; "The Oxford Com-
panion to the Literature of Wales";
and, "The Mirror of Her •Dreams,"
Stephen, R. Donaldson.

; Rte.'262'.Bridge
Discussion At
.Meeting'Today..

A state Department of Transpor-
tation proposal to replace 'the Route
262 bridge over the Naugatuck
River between Watertown and
Thomaston will be discussed'at a

Register Now
for

'Pre-Schooh
TODDLER
CLASS (a9es 10 mo. to 6 yrs.)

30 minute class held Tuesdays
for ages 10 months to 20' months.

CONNECTICUT GYMNASTIC SCHOOL
979 Main St.

'Weekly
I Trips To
New England
MX, N.J.,

IP.A. I

Wo own and operate our own equipment
We are not agents!

CALLUS
IFOR A
FREE

aAi-^Y-~-
i"" S ,̂-;.y ;> . i.-;_;;~i .•.>£

| Waterbury
7,57-8070 f

WEEKLY TRIPS TO - f a

FLORIDA I
.•Bafi»s;ro«tE»ii»HO«f,FiiauHB

WE OWN »KD OPERATE 0US EWIPMENT

DALEY
I * » Ur,^nn a . b , HIE* 50 WARS IF SERVICE

MLMT2SL MOVING & STORAGE. ING
, J I M iDlltf BlUy Mini ttli 'HM1I

Compirtsoa

Danbury
797-0567

NewMilford!
„ 354-1050

Torrlngton
482-8I508

'Florida

Help Unlimited, Inc
: :2l5:il;il'ii"Strect»Oikji»e' : " " * "

•.•Ttfiining Registry"

OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES' IN
YOWHOME, 24 MRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A, WEEK

• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• Bath and Nutrition Attendants.

A b o Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique 'Voice to Voice Communication System,

For Emergency Help' • Accident Prevention
and Companiofiship

Oar Help ts Unlimited...If you need help In, any 'my

PLEASE CALL: 274-7511, Rale Schedule and
Denise Chaiette. Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request.
'Temporary Employment Agency

public information: today (Thurs-
day) .at Watertown High School,

• 324 French St.
The meeting will start at: 7 p.m.,

in the senior cafeteria., at: 'the back
of the school.'
• J. William, Bums, DOT commis-

- sioner, said the proposed project in-
. wives, the replacement of the
single-lane thru-truss-bridge with a
new structure, -which will carry
two-way traffic across 'the river just
oorth of the existing., bridge.

Daily traffic will be maintained.
on the existing bridge until con-
struction is complete:.

Department personnel will be
available to answer any questions.
Plans of the project also will be
available for public inspection.

COIN - OPERATED TABLES

Saint9! Milliard
SPECIALIZING IN BILLIARD AND POCKET TABLES

' SU'P'iPLIES
• & REPAIRS

•
BILLIARD TABLES

•
COIN - OPERATED

TABLE-COVERING

• DR. JOHN McHUGH

' -PODIATRIST

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL FOOTCARE

DEPOT -SQUARE MALL '
WATERTOWN

INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED 274-1773

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

P.O. Box 2600
10! South Main St.

Waterbury, Ct.
06723

753-1,234

SPRING CLEARANCE

FREE BOX
SPRING

I with the purchase of

Chiropractics
Q Ki Si Kiy

Mattress

FREE .DELIVERY • ̂ _ _ _ _ .
'"FREE REMOVAL OF J^^^MmV^m

••" OLD REDDING., ^ . ^ • f f ~ 3

WATERTOWN BEDDING
519 M a i n S l / : . W a t e r t u w n ' . '''" • .. " SHOJPl I '
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FEEDIN'G THE YOUNGSTERS in the public school system during
the course of the school year falls on the shoulders of Oakville's Sandra
Masayda, left, here shown in, her office with computer discussing
numbers' with bookkeeper Nancy DeManest. (Vaiuckas Photo)

The Lenten season always occurs
at some point in March, but Miss
Masayda and her staff of 37
cafeteria workers and two sec-
retaries adroitly dodge any ec-
clesiastical difficulties by serving a
delicious cheese pizza as the main
course on Fridays.

"Some teachers called, and
•wondered what we were going to be
doing on Fridays," Miss Masayda
said. Not to worry, obviously.

She confided the amount of meat
in the regular pizza is ""really not

Food Creativity
(Continued from page li

of the four food groups," the
2 5 -ye a r-o I! d d i re c lo r ex. plained
recently.

For example, this past Ash
Wednesday, the elementary school
kids were served fried clams, which
they never had before. They also
could choose from, the "old stand-
bys'—the salad bar and "PBJs,"" the
lingo for peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches.

that predominant,'" is used, more for
flavor, and the servees likely will
not notice much of a, difference.

About. 65 percent of the enroll-
ment, at the seven public schools
partakes in the hot lunch program,
which operates principally on a
self-sustaining budget of about
$500,000 a year. The money from
the lunches—now going for a buck
at the elementary level and $1.15 at
the secondary—pay for the food
staff salaries, equipment, and. in
buying more food.

Whenever she can, Miss Masay-
da. tries to shop locally and give
business to town vendors. A. case in
point is apples, which she procure
from a. local farm.

During any season, Miss Masay-
da"s task, is to "make sure the kids
are' getting a nutritious lunch" while
drawing from those meat, bread,
dairy, and fruit-vegetable groups.
Pizza pockets proved a hit at Water-
town High, and are being tried at:
the elementary' schools.

Cal.zon.es, also successful at
WHS, will, be reintroduced again in
the fall. Stuffed shells, pancakes,
raisin and peanut clusters with a tad,
of chocolate—all have 'ta.stefo.lly
made their debuts.

A former dietician at Yale-New
Haven Hospital who began her
Watertown job last June, Miss
Masayda said a menu, contest is be-
ing run this month at all the
elementary facilities. Kids are
building a Type A lunch utilizing
two ounces of food, a bread or

CAFETERIA WORKERS' Barbara, DeMaida. left, and Nancy
Buonomo at Heminway Park School meet their "clients" during the Ash
Wednesday special fried clams meal served in the school cafeteria.
(Valuckas Photo).

bread alternate, two fruits or two
veggies (or one of each), and milk.

The youngster that comes up -with
the palatal champion will get a, free
meal, and have that delectable
delight served by the school's

REALTY
•.•• ;NEWS :

The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period
from, Friday, March 6 through
Thursday, March 12, according to
warranty deeds filed in "the town.

WHEN MOVING TOUR FAMILY
CALL OS!

Eileen, O'Hazo - Manager

_.

Michael Zagielski Joyce Palnmba Joan Marcelynas Michael Bernard.!

Mark Orsini Doreen Lamanno Pat Keparutis Louise Raycob

Gail Lascko Karen Stanco Jerry Sciortino Vincent: Banda

Cathy Paret Glenn Fairchild Geoffrey McLeod

Buying or selling Meal Estate, look to the professionals at Daniel: Settani Associates, We're ready
to serve all your Meal, Estate needs. And remember good service doesn't cost anything,

Barbara Lindsey - Secretary
DANIEL SETTANI

A S S O C 1 A T • K S • „ •

Call Us At The Number Nearest-You:

Waterbury
753-9000

Middlebury
758-1788

Southbury
2644665

Watertown
; ,274-5431

Woodbury
266-4808

Naugatuck
723-4461

Danbury
797-0315

Bridgepot
335-1289

Cheshire
271-3954,

cafeteria manager in April.
The fried clams might, be mak-

ing a reappearance, too. "When we
offer it agjsin"" as was done on Ash
Wednesday, "the kids will know
what: it is!" Miss Masayda laughed,

clerk's office:
March 9—Sirqua Land Co, Wat-

ertown,, to' Marie LaPointc. Water-
bur}',, property on Warwick Road.
$70X100: Eloise M, Russell (no ad-
dress given!, to Robert C. and
Cathy E. Smith. Oakviile. proper-
ty on Hillside Avenue. $135.000.,

March'11—Michael E and Karen
A. Vagnini,. Waterloo, Ontario',
Canada, to Walter P. and, Elaine

• Zaborowski, Walcriown. property
on Honey Hill Road, $169,900:
White Oak Development Group..,
Inc.. to Dorothea Kellcy. Santa Bar-
bara; Calif... and Grace L, Natiellii."
Ridgcfidd, Unit No. 47 of Artillery
Hill Condominium. S1I5.000X

•

Water-Oak Vets Council

The WalLrtown-Oakvillc Vpier.;ns
Council will meet Monday. April 6.
in the Waiertown VFW-Posi 5157.
Thomaslon Road, ID begin plann-
ing for the Memorial Day' Piirade.
- Call Phil "Midge" Bailick at
274-O70B Tor further iiiforinminn.

CASH .
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —
Confidential, Service
, Our 18th Year!

Call: Fred Reyfaer
754-4178 Anytime

/ ' i 4t 7/

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

•

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or'selling

a home?
Talk with

Doreen Lamano

DANIKL

SETTANI
•\ s s o <: i \ ii" v. s

1197 Main, Street
Watertown

274-5431

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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MEALWORMS WERE GENTLY PLACED on six different surfaces
b\ Judsnn School second and third graders recently, discovering the
worms prefer sandpaper to iaranwrap, moving quickly across it. Students
krist) Troup, Michael Bolton, and Jordan Gold, left to right, were among
those identifying the three bod) parts of the meal worms through a hand
len.s. (B. Boston Photo)

Home & Decor1

Weekend Show
At Sheraton
The first annual Home Decor and

Home Furnishings Show for Great-
er Wa.tertiu.iy will be held Friday

and Saturday, March 20-21, at the
Waterbury Sheraton Hotel.

The event will run from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m.. both days for the public.
Admission is free.

Area businesses will be display-
ing the latest in home furnishings
and. accessories for 1.987, and will,
be offering special exhibit sale

prices.
Decorators v. ill be on hand, to of-

fer suggestions on the latest color
coordinations. More than 30 exhibit
vendors are expected to set up.
WATR radio will be broadcasting
live from the location.

There will be exhibits of ap-
pliances, furniture, floor coverings,
televisions, videos, curtains, win-
dow treatments, decorative ser-
vices, pianos, picture frames, paint,
wallpaper, plumbing fixtures, closet
areas, flower arrangements, carpet
cleaning, vacuum, cleaners, Jacuz-
zis and pods, lawn mowers, and!
more.

The event is being produced by
Angelo A, Vechiarelli of Angela's
Floor Covering of Waterbury.

Project Explore
Staff At Anneal
TAG Conference

The Project: Explore staff of the
Vfetertown public schools presented
a workshop March 17 and 18 at
Southern Connecticut State Univer-
sity during the annual Update Con-
ference on programs for the Gifted
and Talented, run by the stale
Department of Education.

About 500 educators attended, the
annual conference to learn from
each other and from experts in the

field of education for the gifted and
talented. The workshop trussed on
the' primary level of Watertown's
program,.

The "" teachers described the
various aspects, of Watertown's pro-
gram, such as Talent. Pool, classes,
classroom lessons, and. independent
study... Sample lessons were
demonstrated and slides were
shown so people could see the
students at work.

The program at the lower
elementary level provides needed
educational 'programming for the
young gifted children in the com-
munity, and. stimulates enthusiasm
for continued learning.

So.ni.mer Employment
The Parks and Recreation

Department has announced applica-
tions for summer part-time jobs
with the department now are
available at the 424 Main St. office
in the Town Hall Annex.

Openings arc available for jobs at.
Crestbrook Park, the playgrounds.
waterfronts, and other areas, said
Director Donald Stepanek.

"We'll be needing some help,"
Mr. Stepanek. said.

More information can be obtain-
ed by calling the recreation office
at 274-5411, ext. 255.

BUYING OR SELLING
A HOME

Call

GORDON
KNOWLTON

for
Professional and
Prompt Service

FREE APPRAISALS

HUHART
REAL ESTATE CENTER

11.56 MAIM STREET
WATERTOWN, CT

274-9915

Oakville RiinchS 107,900
Adorable home for the young family or retired couple. This home
is situated in an idol family area offering plentj of backyard privacy.
New thermopanc «indows, remodeled kitchen and levelj hardwood
flooring pul thii1. one in move-in condition.

MLS

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-6786
•or 7564915.

:-V

' ATKRIOU VSpht level. 4/5 BRS on main level. FR &. LR
I Ps h J I h « ' \i h i r I poo I tub, o vcrsi zed u ml er ga rage Asking

Hil IIIHI CJIII Mike Barnardi.

DANIEL SETTANI
\ S S 0 € I A T K S

WATERTOWN
274-5431

OAKVILLE—Raised Ranch wilh in-law apt., 2 Bdmii., L.Rm..
Kit., Full Balh, washer/dryer upstairs. I Bdrm., L.Rm., Kit.. Full
Bath down. WAV carpel throughout. Gas, hot water heat, one car
giaj. Anderson windows. Only 7 years old. Asking SI 19,900'.

YANKEE REALTY
5975737 ^

Toll Free <s

Evenings - 274-0569 or 738-0016
WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN
Wonderful \ inlagc house in pleasant convenient
ncichhoihiuid. Large »rap-.iround enclosed porch, living
mom. din inn room, kitchen with pantry, den. 3 bdnns and
loads nl charm! $175,000.

WLIVM R4I/EIS
=REAL ESTATE

16 Sherman Hill, Woorfbury. CT 06798 203/263-0200

Culonijl-$l27,»i»
3 BFDRMS—Quid ihurm u i k u n i i s jnu in J targe AL grannus In mi mill
FP, IcjJini; In J iLucnJ pjlm IJSILIUII) ik titrated Inmul dim mi cil in
counirj kitchen Hmni: Icalurcs tunfoimil Iliwp. inutl nuiiiii hcaulilulli linJ

(rccj I'ncl ku 2 L ir cjrjgc ul> ulil

fxealt
M&S

967 Main St., Watertown
274-9661

DANIEL

SETTANI
•I S S O C I -\ T K S

Call Us At The Number
Nearest You ' IS

SOLD
ROOT&BOYD

BetterHomes
A Xand Gardens1

Watertown
274-54.31

Middlebury
758-1788

Southbury
2644665

Danbury Bridgeport Naugatuck
797-0315 335-1289 723-1414
Cheshire Waterbury Woodbury
271,-3954. 753-9000 266-4808

HOMES NEEDED'—FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Everything we tench turns to SOLD1

Better
Results

756-7258

WATERTOWN-4 br col, in fine area. Among the many
amenities are wine cellar, expansive deck w/HU for gas grill,
stereo in all. rms & more. 235,000. Annette Marino eves.
2,74-6588.
-Of MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY
*$? 758-1733 264-2880

EHO

Meiiill Lynch Realty

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED' MUST BE PAH) IN ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.51} minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.45 per line for each additional, line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'*
Guide at no' additional charge. ' ^ "

1. SERVICES OFFERED

EMIL'S JEWELER'S
709 Main St.

Watertown
Expert watch repairing,
Guaranteed workmaiish ip.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

C h i in neys cleaned pro fe ss i ona 1 ly.
Quick, clean, efficient service,
729-0160 or 573-1253.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
.additions, For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

HARDWOOD FLOORS? Don't
cover them, sand and refinish. Sen-
sible rates, Call Custom Floors,
274-9556

SPRING GLEANING? Don't
throw out that: furniture, refinish it.
'Ten years in business. Call
2744082 or 574-0399, ask for
Tony or Dave. We also buy.

M & N PROF, SERVICES.
Garage clean-up, tree & branch
removal, exterior painting & lawn
care, Free est. Guaranteed
workmanship. " 'Gall •• •• to-day,
Dan/Mike.Nolan, 274-6353.

FOR COMPLETE. PAINTING
. & restoration of homes, ext./int.,
call Herman Painting at 274-4563.

. • 3 . .HELP WANTED

.TRAVEL AGENT, Woodbury.
Must have two years experience.
Telephone 263-0827.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent, references, Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990,

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality wort., Ex-
cellent references... All work
guaranteed. Ray Law lor, 274-2283
of 274-2225,

HOMEOWNERS
General home, -repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry and plum-
bing. Interior or exterior. No job
too small. Prompt service at
reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M, Cooke, 263-5400.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows,
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.Wash-
ers, dryers, electric stoves &
refrigerators. Call 274-631,9.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash, removal,
furn. '& appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625'or 2744889.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the
service professional... Call
274-8228, any time.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING .

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, 'tapes transcribed.
Notary Public. • Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

INCOME TAX RETURNS pro-
fessionally prepared by an accoun-
tant. Accounting services for small
businesses. Reasonable rates. Call.
Jean Palombo. 274-1486 evenings
and weekends.

C & V PAINT SERVICE. In-
terior & exterior, residential &
commercial. Exc. refs. Call

•274-2200 or 274-4465.

CARPETS STRETCHED,
restretched & repaired. Call.
753-8690 before 9 or after 4 p.m.

.2. "FOR SALE

CARDINAL CRAFT SHOP.
Country crafts for all ages. Open
Wed. through Sun.,'10-5. Rt. 63,
East Morris, 567-5823. Closed
Mon. & Tues.'

PICK-UP FOR HIRE. Attics,,
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable
rates, Call Robert. 274-651.7.

INCOME TAX. PREPARATION
and. other acou.nti.ng services.
Stephen M. Mubarek, CPA.

274-8374

E&R SNOWPLOWING
274-6545 • ' . .

FREE ESTIMATES ' "•

PLUMBING. Dependable service.
Call .274-2333, Please • leave
message.

CHAIN SAW'S SHARPENED;
$2.50-53 (off). Al's Sharpening,
274-2361, after 11 a.ni,,."' ' • '. :

INCOME TAXES PREPARED
Individual & business tax returns;
financial statements & other "ac-
counting services at reasonable
rates. Joachim, (Jack) Stammer,
CPA. 283-6151.

THOMAS MICHAUD, CPA
Individual and small business tax
returns prepared. '756-2383.

A-PERFECTION appliance
repair. Washers, • dryers,
refrigerators., dishwashers, air con-
ditioners, stoves. Call 274-3670.

THE. FABRIC BARN, Remnants,
trims SL more. Open, Wed. through
Sun.,' 10-5. Rt. 63, East, Morris.
,567-5823. Closed Mon. & Tues.

ED MICHAUD
Painting & Paperhanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
274-8379

INCOME TAX,
PREPARATION

Have your personal & business tax
returns professionally prepared &
timely filed. Day & eve. appts,
av a i lab 1 e, O ffice conven ien 11 y
located at- Sherman Village in
Woodbury, Call Bruce E.
'Carusillo.'CPA, 2634800.

COMMERCIAL & residential
paperhanging & painting. Free
ests. Local refs, 758-1223,

POOLS! AAA POOL Distributor
must, dispose of entire inventory of
new, left over 1986-31 ft. family
size swimming pools, including
huge sundeck,.fencing, filter, lad-
der & warranty for only .$987. Full
financing available. Call Peter at
563-1161. . •

UTILITY TRAILERS. 1 car
trailefior landscape'trailer, single
axle, formed, size car.'$800;"4'x8"
Trail-Flite, 2" sides; $450. Call
274-755,5 or 274-0368. • ' • •

PIANO, Wurlitzer Spinette. Good
cond., like new. $700 or B.O.
Cash & carry. 274-3466.

NEED AT ONCE, person (pref.
young adult) to work w/swimming
pool service co. as helper, laborer-
full time. Call, 274-3358:

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for
an experienced, plumber to get in on
ground, floor with dynamic new
company. Salary commensurate
with experience. For information
please call 753-2962.

PERSON TO CARE, for paralyz-
ed man, in home, 7:30 to 3:30,
school days only. Call after 6 p.m.
274-6996.

5. FOR, RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available Jan., Feb. & March.
Completely furnished. $300/week.
Located, in southern. Orlando,
minutes from Disney World. Call
274-0368 or 274-7555.

LARGO, FLORIDA, brand, new,
available Apr. 1, two-bdrm. con-
do. Two baths, beautifully
decorated. Swimming pool. Five
minutes from, beach & golf course,
"/i-hour from, Busch Gardens. Call
729-72:48 days, 274-2405 eves.

FLORIDA FAMILY VACA-
TION'. Disney-Canaveral-Daytona
Beach all less than one hour away.
Rent .our luxurious 2 br., 2 bath
condo by the week or mo. Call
274-69,38 or (203) 753-4322,.

RAY BERRY &SONS, Painting
Contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. „Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paint-
ing.. Professional work. Reliable &
insured. Low rates, free estimates.
274.-8389.

RICH'S REMODELING. Roofs,
decks, repairs., painting. No job too
small. Call 2,74-3718 or 756-0279.

KARPET MAID
Quality carpet, cleaning, using
shampoo with deep •extraction.
Free estimates—fully insured. Sr.
citizen discounts. 274-0074.

HOTPOINT REFRIG., harvest
gold. Exc.; cond. $235. Call
274-3592, '

BUSINESS-SIZE metal "desk,
30 * * x,60 *'", • i n good cond;
Secretary's chair, good cond. $75
for both. Inquire between 9 a.m,.'&
4 p.m., Mon.-Fri,,, 274-5497. _

PLANER-JOINER & band saw,
all for $250,.,-Call after 5 p.m.,
274-4943. - .' '

SETHI THOMAS Grandfather
clock in exc. cond. -WOO1. Rust
velvet.recliner, $75. 274-0442,

ARTILLERY HILL,, Watertown,,
close, to 1-84, twobdrm., 1 Vi bath
new townhou.se. Gar., microwave,
central air, deck, patio & pool. No
pets. Avail Apr. 15. $725 mo.
775-8557.

BARBADOS, one bdrm... ocean-
front villa, with pool... Reasonable.
Brochure available. K. Kelley,
(2,03) 756-1460, or write P.O. Box
212, Waterbuiy, Ct. 06720.

APARTMENT, avail. M a y ' ] ,
Win.,, exc, loc. 5 rms, 2nd fir., heat
incl, J-2'bdrms, w/w carpet, mint
kit. w/dw, off-st. parking, w/d
hookup avail. No pets. $750/mo.
Refs. •& sec. dep. req. P.O. Box,
354, Win. 06795'.

FLORIDA, ORLANDO,. two
bdrm,., 2 bath, furnished. Weekly
rental. Minutes of Disney. Call
274-4472 or 723-0940.

HG'USECLEANING with a per-
sonal touch. I'll clean your home
as if it were my own. 274-0074.

BULLDOZER • & DUMP
TRUCK, work, grading, founda-
tions,, clearing. Loam,, sand,
gravel, fill & wood, chips delivered. •
Jay-Dee, Construction, 274-7414.

MOTHER'S" HELPER.. I will',
babysit any age in my home, Mon;-.
Fr i : Contact .Andrea Penla,"
274-7470. . . .

'SPRING'/CLEAN-UP and -fer-.
t i I izat ion,. '' Cal 1 Tara Farm,,,"

• 2 7 4 - 3 5 1 1 . • .:•'•- •-.

FOUR HEAVY MAPLE chairs,
$40. Call 274-1933.

IBM ELECTRIC typewriter in,
exc. cond. $100. 274-1971./

REALISTIC STEREO with turn-
table & tw.Q, 36" speakers.. Like
new. $325. Call, after -5 p.m.,
274-5979.' " ' • "

COLONIAL, TWIN^-BED-love •'
seat.- Exc.-cond., $175.".Frost-free..'
•refrigerator, $100. Call "2,74-71,62
after'12 Noon.-; • ; - '

LARGE" LWING .ROOM, sofa.
$50; Emerson. Quiet-Cool 'air
cond.,, $25. 274-6168 after 5 p.m.;

••• • R E L I A B L E

HOUSECLEAMING DONE. "
: 2749531.. ' •

LICENSED BEAUTICIAN will;
come to your home Fri. or Sat. .by
appointment. Please call Susan at
266-5039. • :

REAL REDWOOD' FURN,, •
Table, benches,/chairs, etc., .inclti..
umbrella' & cushions. Old but.
good. $2,25 for all....274-6819:".'••

AMWAY PRODUCTS.,. When
you think of qualityrthink of Am-
way. Call 274-5812.

UNSURPASSED GOLF, tennis
and. • wide beaches: HILTON
HEAD .'ISLAND, S.C. condo on
the ocean, w/pools, only
$395/$495 week, Low air fares.
Brochures avail. Call owner,
274-6819.

•'• " 6. WANTED-TO RENT

COUPLE' . ' WITH T W O
•CHILDREN need' accommoda-
tions" for month, of July. Local
references. 274-9803.

• "t. WANTED TO BUY \

ANTIQUES, CLOCKS,' pocket
•watches & parts. Call 274-1,932
after 5 p.m.. Ask for Phil, Dunn Sr.

I t . LAWN & GARDEN

RESTORE' YOUR MEADOW.
Have it bush-hogged., mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services,
266-7075.

CRUSHED STONE, wood clips,
top .soil, delivered. Call. Professional
Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

LAWN CUTTING. Free
estimates. Special rates for .seniors.
Call 274-7455 TODAY.

CONRAD'S MOWER, REPAIR.
I'm ready if you are! Offering the
usual, fast, quality service on ALL
BRANDS of lawn mowers, smaller
riding mowers, weed - wackers,
tillers, etc. Over 2,0 years ex-
perience. Pick, up and delivery.
Free estimates. 274-9497.

MOWER 'REPAIR. Tune-up
special, $3.5. Call today for free
estimate, 274-7455.., Free pick up
and delivery.

SPRING,' 1987! Call M.F.
LANDSCAPING for all your
landscaping needs. Professional
service at down-to-earth prices...
274-7709.

LANDSCAPERS. All phases of
landscape construction, installation
& paint maintenance. Call Profes-
sional Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

SPRING 1987 finally is here!
Great lawns start with LAWN
GUYS. 274-0608.

TILLERS, MOWERS, (Hatchers,
..aerators, augers & pinners. Rental
Center, IncT 274-8821, '" •

CHAIN SAWS, chippers. log
splitters, trailers, & garden tools.
Rental Center, Inc.,' 274-8821.

_ ' . _ 11.., TAG SALES

FURNITURE.,, some antiques, col-
lectibles." clothing, 'Sat.,. 104,,.
Sun 10-2.41 Wheeler St., Win.

12.'AUTOS •• • -

W80 SUBARU hatchback. Four-
whl. drive, new snow tires. Runs
well. '$750: 274-2953.

1976MALIBU CLASSIC station
wagon. Good • condition. ' V8,
AM/FM, $1,050. Call 274-0429.

13. TRUCKS

1984 FORD F150 4x4"p.,u., aut.
locking hubs, 300 CD, 6 cyl, PS,
PB, 4 ,spd.,, 26,000 miles.
Transferable ESP, chrome rear
bumper, duraliner, two-tone paint,
fender flairs. Asking $8,500. Call,
Lydia,, 274-8950:

1978 FORD F100 Custom, p.u.,
w/cap. New tires, 6 cyl., 300 eng.
Exc. running -cond. $1,800.
274-8327 mornings.

-m14. MOTORCYCLES

1983 KX 80: Liquid cooled, exc.
cond: New handle bars, rear
fender, front sprocket 'and extra

. rear tire. $475." Phone'263-2220.

'•'MINI BIKE. 3"A h.p. Needs throt-
tle. Silver frame.'Leather'seat. $60
firm. 263-2220.

l k LOST & FOUND1 .•

STRAY CAT HOTLINE. .Have
you lost: or found a cat? Call
2744291 Mon.-Fri. 2-7 p.m.. only.

17. LOOKING FOR A HOME

FREE TO GOOD HOME, one-
year old black & white house cat.
Spayed, de-clawed, has all shots.
274-7321.

Wi
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23. NOVENAS

THANK YGU'-ST. JUDE for your
favors. S.T.

26. LIVESTOCK

CRYSTAL SPRING FARM.,
INC., Horses bought, sold, board-
ed. Box stalls, $150 mo. Indoor &.
outdoor rings. Outside course &
access to unlimited trails. English
riding lessons & supervised trail
rides for students. Resident: farrier.
Call 203-274-8350.

BABY LAMBS & GOATS.
Ready for Easter. Place your order
now. 274-2953.

27. HOME IMPROVEMENT

SHEETROCK JACKS, scaf-
folding, ladders, jacks, sprayers.
Rental Center Inc. 274-8821.

GENERATORS, pumps, air com-
pressors, heaters, hammers, tools.
Rental Center Inc. 274-8821.

FLOOR SANDERS, edgers,
strippers, polishers, vacuums,
shampooers. Rental Center Inc.
284-8821.

CHAIN SAWS, brash chippers,
log splitters, trailers. Rental Center
Inc. '274-8821.

LADDERS, scaffolding, paint,
sprayers, staging, jacks. Rental
Center,. Inc.. 274-8821.

30. ITEMS FOR. RENT

TENTS, TABLES, chairs, port,
bars, popcorn imaen fountains.
urns. Rental Center, Inc. .
274-882,1.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold
a public hearing in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, March 25; 1987, at 7:30'
P.M. to hear and act. upon the
following appl ications:
#258 of Thomas Cieslewski, re-
questing a variance of 8 ft. so as to
construct a deck 22 ft. from a rear -
property line in an, R-G District,
located at 'Lot 84-, Taft Avenue.
#259 of Michael Daddona, Jr., re-
questing a, variance of 10 ft. so as
to permit construction of a, dwell-
ing 2.5 ft. from a street line in an
R-10 District, located, at Lot, #4
Ripley Street.
#2,50''of Patterson Oil Co., re-
questing, a variance of 10 ft. so as
to construct a canopy 1,5 ft. from a
street line in a B-G District, located,
at. #1009 Main Street, Watertown.
#2,61 of Judith A. and Richard A...
Brown, requesting a variance of II
ft. 4 inches so as to construct, a,
swimming 'pool 23 ft. 6 inches from
a street line in an R-10 District,
located at #21,5 Falls Avenue.
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
mon ications received-
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 12th day of March, 1987.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 3-19-87

LEGAL NOTICE
The Conservation Commission -
Inland Wetland Agency of the Town
of Watertown, at, a, regular meeting
held on March, 12, 1,987 approved:
Application #106 of Gladstone
Young, to construct, a, driveway
through a wetland, on proposed Lot
#2,5 of Apple Hill Subdivision, Sec-
tion 4, subject-to conditions

and, ' .-
Application #1,09 " of Mario
D'Agostino,"to construct'a bridge
over Wattles Brook, located at 'Lot
#12A on Elena Drive and Davis-
Street, subject, to conditions.
Dated in Watertown, Ct., this 19th
day of March, 1987.

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Wetlands Enforcement: Officer

TT 3-19-87

'NOTICE
is hereby given that the annual
business meeting of the Watertown-
Oakville Chamber of Commerce
will be held on Tuesday, April, 21,
1987 at, 12,,::00 P:M; at The Wfestbury
Room,, 666 Thoniaston Road,
Watertown, Connecticut, at which
time new directors will be elected
and other business transacted as
may properly come -before the
meeting.

Frank D. Fulco
Executive Secretory

TT 3-19-87

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District, of Watertown
March -12, 1,987

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of •• RAYMOND L.

GARASSINO
The Hon.. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of 'the Court of Probate, District, of
Watertown at a hearing held on
March 12, 1987' ordered that all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before June 19, 1987
or be barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Margaret J. Garassino
c/o Atty. Robert J. Crean

76 Center St.
P.O. Box 1816

Waterbury, Ct. 06722
TT 3-19-87

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown,
March 16, 1987

Estate of JOHN L. FAVALE
Petitioner: Atty. Sean. C. Butter-

iy, 59 Litchfield Rd... Watertown,
Ct.
Date of hearing March 27, 1987 at .
9:15 a.m. in Probate Court, Town
Hall, DeForest St., Watertown, Ct.

Upon, the application of the peti-
tioner for authorization to sell and
convey real estate belonging to said,
estate, as per application -on file
more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said,
application be heard and determin-
ed at the Court of Probate'at, the
date, time and place indicated
above,

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan,

Judge
TT 3-1.9-87

' State of Connecticut
Court of-Probate

District of Watertown
March 12, 1987 •

NOTICE. TO1 CREDITORS ,
Estate of ROBERT SAVAGE

. The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District, of
Watertown at a hearing, held on
March 1.2, 1987 ordered that all

• claims must be presented, to the
fiduciary on or before June 19, 1987
or be barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin. Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Lettie L. Savage, aka Lettie
31 Lilac Ave.

Oakville, Ct. 06779
TT 3-19-87'

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown,
March 13, 1987

NOTICE TO- CREDITORS
'Estate of

CONCETTA EMANUELE
The Hon. Carey R, Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
'•'Watertown at a hearing, held on
March 13, 1.9:87' ordered that, all
claims must be presented to • the
fiduciary on or before: June 19, 19:87
or be barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Pierena Zibello
23 Warner Ave.

Oakville, Ct.
TT 3-1,9-87

Transportation.
For Disabled
An information meeting on

transportation for people with
disabilities will be held Thursday,
March 26, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Silas Branson Library, 267 Grand
St., Waterbury. , -

The meeting is.being sponsored
by the Consumer Action Forum, a
group of people with disabilities;
friends and. family living in the
Greater Waterbury area; and the
United Cerebral Palsy Association
of Northwestern Connecticut, Inc.,

Lack of available transportation
has been cited by many people with
disabilities as one of their chief
concerns.

Speakers will, include Duncan
Graham, executive director, of the
Central Naugatuck Valley Council
of Governments, and Peter Dor-
p-elan, assistant director.

Spring Breakfast •
The James Morris School, F1U

Spring Breakfast will be held Sun-
day, April, 5, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon
in the school lunchroom, located, at
the -center of Morris.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Oakville-By Owner
Charming 5 room ranch. " 3
bedrooms, 1 bath. Finished base-
ment, covered patio. Nice quiet
area in. Polk School District.

Phone

274-9983

$125,000

HELP WANTED••
Looking for mechanically-
inclined people to train on our
specialized equipment... This in-
cludes rolling and .related equip-
ment. We are looking-for reliable
and dependable people. Apply in

person, Monday-Friday.

J & S METALS'-
95 Wooster Court

Forestville, CT

DATAHR, INC.
Western Connecticut's largest comprehensive rehabilitation and
training, agency offering; residential, vocational, and clinical ser- -
vices for the disabled, is expandiog various programs. We are.,
recruiting for energetic, qualified

PRODUCTION TRAINERS
RESIDENTIAL CAME- WORKERS

RECREATIONAL COORDINATOR "
SECRETARIES

• ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR • '. -
DATAHR offers on-the-job ••training, .NEW SAL-AMI, stnie--"
tares,- advancement opportunities, comprehensive benefit
•packages and pleasant working environment. If you. are. in-
terested, in joining our organization and. becoming a part of our'

• • t e a m o f p r o f e s s i o n a l s , c o n t a c t , - . ••• - • ; • -•'

. . •• Human Resources Dept.

„. DATAHR, INC.
1,35 Old State Rd., Brookfield,, CT 06804

203-7754700 ext. 248, 249
EOE ' " M/F/H/V

Photo' Contest .'
Ebr Time Capsule

_. ""Your Wbrl-d," a photo contest for
amateurs, is being sponsored by
Mattatuclc Community College,
'Waterbury.
• ..Winning photos will be: sealed in
a time capsule .May 8,-1987. The
capsule, secured in the base of a,
telescope adjacent to the college's
observatory, will be opened in, the
year 2061 at: the first: sighting of
Halley's- Co-met.

Photos must be.5-by-7 or 8-by-10,
and taken by the entrant. .The film,
used could be black and white or
color, and may be developed, by a
professional. Contestants can. enter
up to- three photos.

Photos should be labeled with
name, address, phone number, and
age of the contestant, as well as
name and location of the subject,

Photos must, be in, the Office of
Public Information at Manatuck by
May 1.

B.S. Tkrop- 52
Boy Scout, Troop 52, Union Con-.

gregational. Church, will hold
Parents* Night 'Wednesday, March
25, at 7:3-0 p.m. at the 161 Buck-
ingham St., Oakville church. All
mothers and fathers are invited to
attend.

The program will be short; but
tun, according to Troop 5,2 of-
ficials. There will be a patrol com-

petition, skits,,; and an awards
presentation. .

B.S. "Troop 52 Aux.
The Mother's Auxiliary of Boy

Scout Troop 52 will meet Monday,
March 23, at 7 p.m. at Union Con-
gregational Church, 161 Buck-
ingham St., Oakville.

Hostesses for 'the meeting will be
Charlotte, Zawislak, Rita Beival,
and Yvonne LeClair. •

All mothers of scouts are invited
to attend:

Japanese Cuisine
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment's International Cooking
Series will end the season with,
"Japanese Cuisine Instruction"
Thursday, March 26, from, 7 to 9
p..,m. at Watertown High School,
324- French St.

• Featured will be hors d'oeuvres,
main meals, and desserts. The'
course will be taught by area in-
structor Mrs. Alice Kennedy.

Registration must be done by
Monday, March 23. Call '274-5411,
ext. 254,.,

Connecticut History
"'Becoming the Fifth State: Con-

necticut and the Creation of the
United Slates Constitution," a
traveling exhibition, will be on
display April I through May 1 at
The Connecticut Historical Socie-
ty, I Elizabeth St., Hartford.

Call 236-5621 for further
information.

BRAXTON
I Manufacturing Company, Inc.
1 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

Applications being accepted
for1 Second Shift

-. 'Machine' Operators,
'". '" Please apply in person.

i
Equal Opportunity Employer

Halle/Female

• Assumable Mortgages
• FHA-VA-Mortgages

' • Conventional'
• Fixed Rate Mortgages
• Second. Mortgages
• Refinances . ..
• 'Variables • „•

THE HOME
MORTGAGE
CENTER, INC.

•- MORTGAGE .AND' FINANCIAL SERVICES,
2152 EAST MAIN STREET '
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT .06705

575-0011
753-9-129 • 574-0710' • 573-8282,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CRESTWOOD

$3 MILLION
NO MONEY DOWN*

ING SALE
For A Limited Time Only
*WITH CREDIT APPROVAL FROM F.M.C.

4 DR. TAURUS

o

Stock No. 7487

EQUIPPED NOT STRIPPED
AUTOMATIC, AIR CONDITION-
ING, ALL SEASON STEEL BELT RA-
DIAL TIRES, AM/FM STEREO,
CLOCK, REAR DEFOGGER, TINTED
GLASS, REMOTE MIRRORS,
ROCKER PANEL MOLDINGS.

SPEED CONTROL, TILT WHEEL,
PAINT STRIPES, BODY SIDE
MOLDINGS, FULL WHEEL
COVERS, FULL BENCH SEAT
(CLEAR COAT PAINT EXTRA)

. SALE PRICE 1 0 , 8 8 r -
• S H E 52 251

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM, SOME
PRICED AS LOW I S 1 0 , 5 8 8 ' (Including air conditioning)

*1HI GIHJIT APnOTIL FUN O I L flUHt USE I8SBHM1

F SERIES PICK UPS

3.9% FINANCING AVAILABLE ON
SELECTED MODELS

. F350 4x4 I I STOCK
F25Q SUPER CAB 4x4 IM STOCK!

F150 4x4 IN STOCK!
F250 DIESELS IN STOCK!

F350 CAB & CHASSIS IN STOCK!

S3249A

1982 T-BIrd
Landau

Loaded-Low Miles

56,595°°

1983 T-Bird
2-Dr. White

Loaded

•4,995°°

1984 Tempo
2-Dr., Economy+

•4,595°°

1985 Lincoln
Town Car

loaded!

,988°°

1983 Chevrolet
Citation

2-Dr., Air Cond., P.S.
P.B.. Auto.

1984 Oldsmobile
Toronado

Silver

1985 ExP
2-Dr. Sport Coupe

1985 Escort
2-Dr. Red

§399
$3,195°°

§3458
$9,795°°

M3S45
$5,695°°

S383
$5,595°°

i403

1983 Capri

V-8, 2-Dr,, 4 Spd,
Black

55,695°° K404

1984 Tempo

A.C., Auto,, P.S., P.B.
4-Dr.

•4,995°°

1985 Lincoln
Town Car

& '•14,988°°

1986 Escort

4-Dr,, Auto
JS A.C.

^"•5,995°°
1985 AND NEWER MODELS COVERED BY 24 MONTH — 24,000 MILE PROTECTION

NOBODY WALKS AWAY
BUY NOW... PA YLA TER »
1230 MAIN ST., J
WATERTOWN

a i THEY DRIVE AWAY HAPPY!
274-2501
754-2501

CREDIT BY PHONE
i PHONE LOAN CREDIT CEN
1 I E I , OME CALL DOES IT MIL.
I CALL FOR CREDIT Q..K OM
' LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




